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One Hundred and Second Annual Report
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Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station
1989
FOREWORD
Included in this report are listings by departments of the following information:
1) Research projects active as of December 31, 1989;
2) Research projects terminated during the calendar year, 1989.
3) Bulletins, articles, and reports prepared by Experiment Station staff members and published
during the calendar year, 1989.
In addition, the report contains the financial statement for the Agricultural Experiment Station
covering the period July I, 1988 to June 30, 1989. Also included is a list of the Experiment Station
personnel for the calendar year 1989.
Active Projects
As of December 31, 1989, there were 158 Hatch (TN) projects and five state (S) projects. Hatch
projects are supported in part with Federal-Grant funds made available by Congress to the
Agricultural Experiment Stations of the country under the Hatch Act Amended. State projects are
supported entirely by University funds. There were six McIntire-Stennis (forestry) projects. One
project was funded by a USDA Grant.
The headquarters of the Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station is located on the
agricultural campus of The University of Tennessee at Knoxville. In addition, there are other
research centers which represent soil and climate conditions in the major regions of Tennessee.
These other research centers are listed in this report, and their locations are shown on the map on
page 4.
Projects Terminated
During 1989, 26 projects were terminated. Reports on these projects have either been published
or are being prepared for publications.
Publications
Published reports on research of The University of Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station
appear in the Station Bulletins, in Research Reports, in Tennessee Farm and Home Science, in
professional, technical periodicals and various popular publications. Five Station Bulletins and 27
Research Reports were published dUring the year. These publications and other technical,
semi-technical, and special reports prepared and published during 1989 are listed in this annual
report.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
July 1, 198B-June 30, 1989
The University of Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station
Reg. McIntire Animal Health Grants and State and
Hatch Resource Stennis and Disease Contracts Other Total
Professional Salaries $2,649,118 639,958 270,583 5,843 466,964 5,093,781 9,126,247
Clerical Salaries 471,864 27,311 71,576 25,850 108,307 2,809,018 3,513,926
Biweekly Wages 3,937 ° (2,000) 12,697 175,910 886,288 1,076,832Operating & Misc. 37,699 1,619 6,002 31,488 667,085 7,338,711 8,082,604
Equipment &
Capital Outlay 38,568 ° 33,817 11,666 307,137 1,827,914 2,219,102
Total $3,201,186 668,888 379,978 87,544 1,725,403 17,955,712 24,018,711
Agricultural Experiment Station
Research Centers
1 Ames Plantation
Fayette and Hardeman Counties, Grand Junction
2 Dairy Experiment Station
Marshall County, Lewisburg
3 Forestry Experiment Station
Anderson County, Oak Ridge
4 Highland Rim Experiment Station
Robertson County, Springfield
5 Knoxville Experiment Station
Knox County, Knoxville
6 Martin Experiment Station
Weakley County, Martin
4
7 Middle Tennessee Experiment Station
Maury County, Spring Hill
8 Milan Experiment Station
Gibson County, Milan
9 Plateau Experiment Station
Cumberland County, Crossville
10 Tobacco Experiment Station
Greene County, Greeneville
11 West Tennessee Experiment Station
Madison County, Jackson
--------------------------- Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS AND RURAL SOCIOLOGY
Project No.
TN 769
TN 783
TN 790
TN 796
TN 839 (>209)
TN 841
TN 850 (>216)
TN 866
TN 870 (>217)
TN 871 (>103)
TN 873 (>222)
TN 876
TN 882
TN 885
TN 892
TN 893 (>224)
TN 896
TN 904
TN 912 (>227)
TN 913 (>231)
TN 918 (>232)
TN 919 (W-178)
TN 925
Research Project Titles
Tennessee Agriculture's Response to Alternative Socioeconomic Environments
Economics of the Production of Tobacco and Alternative Enterprises in Tennessee
Demographic Trends of the Tennessee Rural and Farm Population
Economic Problems of Beginning Farmers
Analysis of Structural and Organizational Change in Rural Counties in the South
The Economic and Environmental Consequences of Alternative Farming Systems
Changing Patterns of Food Demand and Consumption Behavior
Economics of Winegrape Production and the Wine Industry in Tennessee
Economic and Technical Forces Shaping the Southern Dairy Industry
Technical and Economic Efficiencies of Producing and Marketing Landscape Plants
Competition and Change in the Fruit and Vegetable Production and Marketing Systems
Economic Analysis of Livestock/Forage Systems
Impact Assessment of Soil Erosion Control Policies
Profitability and Process of Farm Decisions
Consumer Demand for Locally Grown Fresh Produce in Tennessee
International Trade Research Commodities Important to the Southern Region
Analysis of International and Domestic Tobacco Markets
Fiscal Stress and Changes in Taxes and Services of Tennessee Local Governments
Economic Analysis of Southern Regional Adjustments to a Dynamic Livestock-Meat Sector
Analysis of the Structure, Efficiency and Competitiveness of the Southern U.S. Grain Marketing
System
Quantifying Long-Run Agricultural Risks and Evaluating Farmer Responses to Risk
Water Management and Conservation in Western Irrigated Agriculture
Economics of Waste Management in Rural Areas
Projects Concluded in 1989
TN 713 Economic Evaluation of Technological and Institutional Changes on Farmers in Tennessee
TN 736 (>194) Barriers and Incentives to Affordable Housing
TN 751 Retail Demand for Tennessee Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
TN 825 Economic Analysis of Machinery Inputs on Tennessee Farms
TN 826 Potential for Limiting Liability Associated with the Use of Agricultural Chemicals
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Bulletins and Reports
Alexander, R. R., B. C. English, T. Robertson, and D. Post. Offsite Sediment Damage Benefits of the Conservation Reserve
Program in the Southern U.S., Staff Paper, SP-89-01.
Ball, R. M., J. R. Brooker, and R. P. Jenkins. Packing Fresh Vegetables in Tennessee: A Break-Even Analysis, Univ of
Tenn. Agric. Exper. Sta. Bull. January.
Brooker, John R., Morgan D. Gray, and John T. Ingram. Vegetable Production and Heat Units, Res. Rept. No. 89-12.
Brooker, John R., and S. D. Mundy. Farm Futures, UT Agriculture, Univ. Tenn. Institute of Agric., Knoxville 5:2, pp. 10-
13.
Bryan, Jr., Harry D., and John R. Brooker. Tennessee's Ornamental Nursery Industry and Trade Flows and Marketing
Practices, Res. Rept. No. 89-01.
English, B. c., and R. K. Roberts. Cotton Acreage Response and Fertilizer Demand in Tennessee, Staff Paper, SP-89-D2.
Cleland, Charles L. Population and Housing in Cocke County: Changes From 1970 to 1980, Supplement to Special
Population Report No. A15.
Douglas, Peggy, William Park, and Roland Roberts. Willingness to Participate in and Pay for a Curbside Recycling
Program: A Case Study of North Chattanooga, Tennessee, Res. Rept. No. 89-17.
Douglas, Peggy, Roland Roberts, and Bill Park. Effects of Socioeconomic Characteristics on External Costs to Households
of Siting a Landfill in the Carter Community of East Knox County, Tennessee, Res. Rept. No. 89-24.
Goodman, W. Robert, Sean A. Coady, and Burton C. English. Developing the Representative Farm for Major Land
Resource Area 133: The Southern Coastal Plains, Staff Paper, SP-89-D4.
Haden, Kim L. The Demand for Cigarettes in Japan: An Application of the AIDS Model, Res. Rept. No. 89-D8.
Isaacs, Steve, Darrell Mundy, and Donald Fowlkes. 1988 Farm Revenues Lost Due To Burley Tobacco Quota
Underutilization in Tennessee Counties, Staff Paper SP-89-03.
Morse, S. c., and D. B. Eastwood. A Theoretical and Empirical Investigation of the Hedonic Price Equation for Foods,
Bull. 666.
Pompelli, Gregory K., and Morgan D. Gray. Profile of Undergraduate Students in Agricultural Economics and Rural
Sociology: Demographics and Attitudes, Special Report 89-01.
Shaw, Lowell K., William M. Park. The Economic Feasibility of Rural Recycling: Three Case Studies, Res. Rept. 89-15.
Thompson, Leland, Robert W. Goodman, Burton English, Robert Alexander, and Gary Cole. An Evaluation of the Effects
of Conservation Compliance on Selected Financial Characteristics of Two Representative West Tennessee Farms, Res.
Rept. No. 89-22.
VanTassell, Larry W., J. R. Conner, and J. W. Richardson. The Impact of Range Improvements on the Success and
Survivability of Producers in the Eastern Rolling Plains of Texas, Texas Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull. 1618.
VanTassell, L. W., J. W. Richardson, and J. R. Conner. Empirical Distributions and Production Analysis: A Documenta-
tion Using Meteorological Data, Bull. No. 671.
Yates, David A., Kim L. Haden, and Larry W. VanTassell. Characteristics and Practices of Beginning Dairy Farms in
Tennessee, Res. Rept. 89-14.
Tennessee Farm and Home Science
Downing, M.E., and Roland K. Roberts. "Visitor-Use Value of the University of Tennessee Arboretum," Tennessee Farm
and Home Science, No. 152, Fall.
Johnson, Larry A., and Kimberly L. Haden. "Contributors to Financial Success on Tennessee's Resource Management
Dairy Farms," Tennessee Farm and Home Science, No. 149, Winter.
Leuthold, Frank 0., and Mervin Yetley. "Labor Underutilization in Tennessee," Tennessee Farm and Home Science,
No. 151, Summer.
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Roberts, R K "Derived Demand for N, P20S and ~O Applied to Soybeans in Tennessee and the Aggregate U.s.,"
Tennessee Farm and Home Science, No. 152, Fall.
Journal Articles
Brooker, J. R, and D. B. Eastwood. "Using State Logos to Increase Purchases of Selected Food Products," Journal of Food
Distribution Research, 4:1:175-183.
Downing, Mark, and Roland K Roberts. "Consumer-Use Valuation of The University of Tennessee Arboretum," Leisure
Sciences: An Interdisciplinary Journal, 11:3:111-121.
Eastwood, D. B., M. D. Gray, and J. R Brooker. "A Note On No-Intercept Regression Analysis," Journal of Economics
and Finance, 13:3:275-287.
Eastwood, D. B. "Testing for Constant Marginal Utilities of Food Nutrients," Handbook of Behavioral Economics, Frantz,
R, Editor, Greenwich, cr, JAI Press, Vol. 3.
Haden, Kimberly L., and Larry A. Johnson. "Factors Which Contribute to Financial Performance of Selected Tennessee
Dairies," Southern Journal of Agricultural Economics, 21:1:105.
Huffaker, R G., J. E. Wilen, and B. D. Gardner. "Multiple Use Benefits on Public Rangelands: An Incentive-Based
System," American Journal of Agric. Econ., 71:3.
Huffaker, R G. "Market-Based Policies to Increase Home Mortgage Credit in Declining Urban Neighborhoods," Banking
Law Journal, 106:6:538-549.
Huffaker, Ray G., and J. E. Wilen. "Dynamics of Optimal Stocking in Plant/Herbivore Systems," Journal of Natural
Resource Modelling, Rocky Mountain Mathematics Consortium, 3:4.
Mundy, S. D., W. R Goodman, and S. G. Isaacs. "The Incorporation of Risk Into the Farm Income and Alternative
Enterprise Problem for Burley Tobacco Producers," Tobacco Science, 33:20-25.
Nixon, c., and L. W. VanTassell. "Farm Operators and Federal Tax Incidence: An Analysis of Two Decades of Changing
Federal Income and Employment Tax Laws," Ag Finance Review, 59:89.
Park, W. M., and S. Monteith. "Cost Effectiveness of the Variable Cost-Share Level Option in the Agricultural Conserva-
tion Program," Journal Soil and Water Conservation, 44:2:173-176.
Pompelli, Gregory K, and Dale Heien. "The Demand for Alcoholic Beverages: Economic and Demographic Effects,"
Southern Economic Journal, 55:3:759-770.
Ralston, S. N., and W. M. Park. "Estimation of Potential Reductions in Recreational Benefits Due to Sedimentation,"
Water Resources Bulletin, 25:6:1-7.
Roberts, R K, and R M. Hayes. "Decision Criterion for Profitable Johnsongrass (sorghum halepense) Management in
Soybeans (glycine max)," Weed Technology, 3:1:44-47.
Roberts, R K, and E. L. Anderson. "Influence of Prices on Nitrogen, Phosphate and Potash Application to Soybeans in
Tennessee," Journal of Production Agriculture, 2:2:125-129.
VanTassell, L. W., and C. J. Nixon. "A Further Look at the Effect of Federal Tax Laws on Optimal Machinery Replace-
ment," Southern Journal of Agricultural Economics, 21:2:89.
VanTassell, L. W., and C. J. Nixon. "To Trade or Not to Trade: A Look at Asset Replacement," J. Amer. Soc. Farm Mgrs.
and Rur. Appraisers, 54:1:26-33.
M. S. Theses
Brenchley, Linda L. "A Study of Commercial Marketing of Fruits and Vegetables in an Eight-County Area of Middle
Tennessee," under John R Brooker, December.
Castaneda, Jaime A. "Orange Bearing Acreage and Brazilian Orange Juice Trade: The Impact on California, Arizona, and
Florida Citrus Regions," under Gregory K Pompelli, May.
Coady, Sean A. "Derived Demand for Tobacco by Type and Origin," under Gregory K Pompelli, May.
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Willhite, Mack A. "Application of Municipal Sewage Sludge to Agricultural Land in Tennessee," under William M. Park,
May.
Yates, David A. "Financial Feasibility Analysis of Beginning Dairy Farmers in Tennessee," under Kimberly L.Jensen,
December.
Ph.D. Dissertations
Cook, Cristanna. "Incorporating Subsistence into Hedonic Price and Nutrient Demand Models," under David B.
Eastwood, December.
Douglas, Margaret V. "The External Costs to the Carter Community from the Siting of a Municipal Landfill in East Knox
County, Tennessee-A Contingent Valuation Analysis," under Roland K. Roberts, May.
McBride, William D. "A Bioeconomic Simulation of Forage-Beef Systems Under Risk Conditions," under Luther H.
Keller, August.
Bulletins/Publications
Farmer, C. M., S. D. Mundy, S. G. Isaacs, 1989. Long Term Demand Prospects for Burley Tobacco, AE&RD Infor 22.
Hunter, D. L.,L W. VanTassell. Tax Management Considerations for Farm Machinery Replacement, Ag. Ext. Ser. Pub.
SP3380.
Isaacs, S. G., and S. D. Mundy. The Tobacco Labor Problem - What Can BeDone About It?, AE &RD Infor. 18.
Leuthold, F. O. Tennessee County Government Fiscal Stress, Sociological Abstract 37:6.
Leuthold, F.0., and R H. Orr. Two American Rural Sociologists' Observations of the Agricultural System in Southwest
China (PRe), Sociological Abstracts 37:6.
Mundy, S. D., and S. G. Isaacs. Solving Tobacco Barn Space Limitations, AE &RD Infor. 21.
Papers Presented and/or Proposed
Alexander, R R B.C. English, T. Robertson, and D. Post. "Offsite Sediment Damage Benefits of the Conservation
Reserve Program in the Southern United States," SAEA annual meeting, Nashville, February.
Alexander, R R, and B.C. English. "The Development of Micro-Oriented Sediment Simulator Research," project
presentations: TN Soil &Water Research and Education Comm., Pigeon Forge, TN.
Atwood, J., B. C. English, and T. Robertson. "Pine and CRP as Alternative Cropland Uses: An Application of the South-
east Land Allocation Model," SAEA annual meeting, Nashville, February.
Brooker, J.R "Tennessee Nursery Marketing Channels," 22nd annual Tennessee Nursery Short Course, February.
Brooker, J.R "Food Product Differentiation: The Use of Logos to Identify Origin," 16th Annual Meeting, Midsouth
Academy of Econ. &Finance, February.
Brooker, J.R "Using Degree Days to Schedule Planting," Annual meeting of TN Hort. Soc., February.
Brooker, J. R "Weather, Topography and Vegetable Production," Poster Presentation, AAEA Preconference Data Session,
Baton Rouge, LA, July.
Brooker, J. R "Future Direction of Marketing Research," Symposia Session on Ornamental Horticulture, AAEA Annual
Conference, Baton Rouge, LA, August.
Brooker, J. R "Economics of Vegetable Packinghouses," Annual meeting of TN Fruit &Vegetable Growers Assoc.,
February.
Cole, G. V., and B.C. English. "Developing the Micro Oriented Agricultural Production System-MOAPS," Poster Paper
Competition AAEA summer meetings.
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Cole, G. V. B. C. English, and S. A. Coady. "Applications of the Micro Oriented Agricultural Production System/" Ag
Day 1989.
Douglas, P. V., R. K. Roberts, W. M. Park, and R. Allen. "Public Opinions of Tennessee Households on Solid Waste
Issues/" Tennessee Recycling Conference, February, Nashville, TN.
Douglas, P. V., R. K. Roberts, and W. M. Park. "The Garbage Problem and Recycling," Chattanooga Audubon Society,
March, Chattanooga, TN.
Douglas, P. V., R. K. Roberts, and W. M. Park. "Is the Contingent Valuation Method Reliable?," Tenn Research Consor-
tium, March, Knoxville, TN.
Douglas, P. V., R. K. Roberts, and W. M. Park. "Curbside Recycling/" Chattanooga Recycling Assoc., March, Chatta-
nooga, TN.
Douglas, P. V., R. K. Roberts, and W. M. Park. "Will Tennesseeans Participate in Recycling Programs?," Presentation to
Nashville Public Radio Network, February, Nashville, TN.
Douglas, P. V., R. K. Roberts, and W. M. Park. "How to Organize a Successful Community Recycling Project," Chatta-
nooga Nature Center, February, Chattanooga, TN.
Eastwood, D. B. "Expenditures on Food Away from Home by U.s. Low-Income Households--1985/86: Comments,"
American Council on Consumer Interests Annual Meeting, March, Baltimore, MD (discussant).
Eastwood, D. B. "Organizing Scan Data for Market Research/" Annual Meeting of Food Distribution Res. Soc. Albuquer-
que,NM.
English, B. c., and R. R. Alexander. "Agricultural Production and Surface Water Quality: A Methodology for Use in
National Analysis," AAEA, Baton Rouge, July 31-Aug. 2, 1989.
English, B. C. "An Overview of Domestic Agricultural Policy of the U.s.," Univ. of Tenn. Workshop for Representatives
of Thailand.
English, B. C. "Biomass Crops as a Production Alternative on Representative Southeastern U.s. Farms," Terrestrial
Energy Crops Program 1989 Conf., Washington, DC, July 18 (poster presentation).
English, B. c., and W. R. Goodman. "A Review of the Potential Impacts of Conservation Compliance on Erosion in the
U.S.," Research Project Presentations: TN Soil and Water Research and Education Comm., Pigeon Forge, TN.
Fowlkes, D. J., and S. G. Isaacs. "Claiborne County Burley Festival, Carousel System for Stripping and Grading Burley
Tobacco," Claiborne Co. Field Day, Nov. 18.
Goodman, W. R., and B. C. English. "An Evaluation of The Effects of Conservation Compliance on Selected Financial
Characteristics of Two Representative West Tennessee Farms," Research Project Presentations: TN Soil & Water Research
& Educ. Comm., Pigeon Forge, TN.
Goodman, W. R., S. A. Coady, and B. C. English. "Economic Evaluation of Biomass Production on Marginal Cropland:
Farm Profitability, Government Expenditures, Erosion Control and the 1985 Food Security Act," Terrestrial Energy Crops
Program Conference, Washington, D.C.
Goodman, W. R., S. Coady, and B. C. English. "The Potential for Energy Crop Production on Marginally Productive and
Highly Erodible Cropland in West Tennessee," Field Crops and Wildlife Field Day, Ames Plantation, Grand Junction, TN,
and poster presentation.
Goodman, W. R., B. C. English. "An Evaluation of the Effects of Conservation Compliance on Selected Financial Charac-
teristics of Two West Tennessee Farms," Research Project Presentations: TN Soil and Water Research and Educ. Comm.,
Pigeon Forge, TN.
Goodman, W. R., and S. D. Mundy. "An Evaluation of Alternative Measures of Risk in a Representative Farm Study,"
(abstract) Southern Journal of Agricultural Economics, 21:1, pg. 178.
Goss, R. c., B. R. McManus, and G. Brewer. "Southern Appalachian Households: How Do They Differ from Other
Southern Rural Households," Annual Meeting of Appalachian Studies Assoc, WV Univ., Morgantown, WV.
Haden, Kimberly L. "Dairy Marketing in Tennessee," Univ. of Tenn. Exper Sta. Field Day. Lewisburg, TN.
Haden, K. L., and Larry A. Johnson. "Factors Which Contribute to Financial Performance for Selected Tennessee Dairies,"
Presented to So. Agric Econ Assoc meetings, Nashville, TN.
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Haden, Kim. "The Demand for Cigarettes in Japan," presented paper at AAEA Annual Meetings in Baton Rouge, LA.
Huffaker, Ray G. "The Law and Economics of the Tennessee Grape and Wine Law's 75% In-State Winegrape Purchasing
Requirement," Invited Paper for presentation to the Tennessee Viticulture and Oenological Society, January.
Huffaker, Ray G. "The Law and Economics of Tennessee Grape and Wine Law's '75%' In-State Winegrape Purchasing
Requirement," Invited paper for presentation to 12th Viticultural Sci. Symposium, Florida A&M Univ., May.
Huffaker, R. G. A Bioeconomic Livestock/Wild Horse Tradeoff Mechanism for Conserving Public Rangeland Vegetation
selected paper for WAEA
Isaacs, S. G., and S. D. Mundy. "An Economic Evaluation of Full-Season Management Systems for Burley Tobacco,"
Tobacco Abstracts Vol. 33, Tobacco Literature Service, North Carolina State Univ., Raleigh.
Isaacs, S. G., D.J. Fowlkes, S. D. Mundy, and H. O. Vaigneur. "An Application of Micro-Sprinkler Technology to Plant
Bed Irrigation," Tobacco Abstracts Vol. 33, Tobacco Literature Service, North Carolina State Univ., Raleigh.
Isaacs, S. G. "fhe Economic Importance of Tobacco Production to Greeneville and Greene County," Exchange Club of
Greeneville.
Leuthold, Frank O. "Fiscal Stress in Rural Tennessee Counties," 1989Annual Meeting of the Rural Sociological Society,
Seattle, Washington.
Leuthold, Frank O. "Agricultural Technology Use in Southwest China," Poster Presentation at the 1989Annual Meeting
of the Rural Sociological Society, Seattle, WA.
Mclemore, Dan L. "The Future of Feeder Cattle Production: What Kind and Where?" organized symposium presented at
annual meeting of SAEA, Nashville, TN, Feb. 5-8.
Miller, R. D., and S. G. Isaacs. "Burley and Dark Tobacco Contest Judging," Macon County Fair.
Mundy, S. D., and S.G. Isaacs. "Production Economics Research Update," Plant and Soil Sci. Tobacco Commodity
Meeting.
Mundy, S. D., and S. G. Isaacs. Tobacco Experiment Station/ Agents and Invited Guests Field Day, "Low-profile Curing
Structures for Burley Tobacco," Greeneville Exp. Sta., Aug. 15.
Mundy, S. D., and S. G. Isaacs. "Tobacco Experiment Station/Burley Industry Tour. Low-profile Curing Structures for
Burley Tobacco," Greeneville Tobacco Exper. Sta., Aug. 8.
Orr, Robert H. Program Organizer, "Management of Natural Resources and Conservation of the Environment," Pre-
sented to Comm. on Agric. and Cooperatives, House of Representatives, Parliament of Thailand.
Orr, Robert H. "Funding Sources for Internationalizing Curricula," Presented to Meeting of Southern International
Agriculture Directors' Association, Atlanta, GA.
Orr, Robert H. "Natural Resource Management Training," Univ. Tenn. capability statement prepared for U.s.Agency for
International Development, March.
Orr, Robert H. "Technical Services for the Extraction of Caffeine from Guarana," with Dept. Food Tech. & Sci., proposal
for submission to FUCADA, Manaus, Brazil.
Park, W. M., and M. Willhite. "Characteristics of Municipal Sludge Application to Agricultural Land in Tennessee,"
Kentucky-Tennessee Water Pollution Control Assoc. Annual Meeting, Lexington, KY.
Park, W. M. 'The Internationalization of Agricultural Economics and Policy," College of Agric. Varsity Visit Advisors
Program, Knoxville.
Park, W. M. "Global Hunger Problems and Prospects," International Students Friendship Club.
Pompelli, G. K. "Pass-Through of Exchange Rates and Tariffs on Brazil-U.s. Tobacco Trade," S-224 Regional Committee
meeting, New Orleans.
Pompelli, G. K. "Growing Concerns in the Tennessee Winegrape Industry," Annual Meeting of Tennessee Viticulture and
Oenology Society, Gatlinburg, TN.
Pompelli, G. K. "Future World Citrus Supply and Consumer Demand: Who Gains And Who Loses?," First Annual
National Symposium on Futures Markets and the Citrus Industry, Orlando, FL.
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Brooker, J. R., and H. D. Bryan. "Distribution of Tennessee Woody Ornamentals by Outlet and Destination," So.
Nurseryman's Assoc. Proceedings of Annual Meeting, Atlanta, GA.
Cole, G. V., and B. C. English. "The Farm Firm Module of the Agricultural Decision Component," Comprehensive
Economic Pesticide Policy Evaluation System Documentation, Or. Ag. & Rur. Dev., Iowa St. U. & EPA Sec. 1.5, p. 48.
Eastwood, D. B. "Potential Consumer Benefits of Scanner Data: The Case of Supermarkets," Proceedings of the 35th
Annual Conference of the American Council on Consumer Interests Vol. 35 pp. 14-17.
Eastwood, D. B., M. D. Gray, and K. Wolfe. "Pick-Tennessee-Products Shelf Labels: A Preliminary Analysis," Report to
Tennessee Department of Agriculture, Division of Marketing.
Eastwood, D. B., J. R. Brooker, K. Wolfe, and M. D. Gray. ''Fresh Beef Trends and Chuck Point-of-Purchase Promotions,"
Report to Tennessee Beef Industry Council.
English, Burton c.,W. R. Goodman, R. R. Alexander, and Gary V. Cole. "Planned and Ongoing Research Projects Related
to Water Quality Issues," SCS.
English, B. c., W. T. Disney, and S. A. Schraufnagel. "Resource Conservation Act Analysis: A Documentation of the
Endogenous and Exogenous Livestock Sectors of the Agricultural Resource Interregional Modeling System," Technical
Rept., Or. Ag. & Rur. Dev., Iowa State Univ., Technical Rept. 89-TR12.
English, Burton, Elwin G. Smith, Jay D. Atwood, Stanley R. Johnson, and George E. Oamex. Resource Conservation Act
Analysis: An Overview of the CARD Agricultural Resource Interregional Modeling System, Iowa State Univ., Technical
Rept. 89-TRll.
English, B. c., and R. Campos. "Resource Conservation Act Analysis: A Documentation of the Transportation and
Demand Sectors of the Agricultural Resource Interregional Modeling System," Iowa State Univ., SCS, Technical Rept. 89-
TR9.
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Ralston, S. N., and W. M. Park. "Estimation of Potential Reductions in Recreational Benefits Due to Sedimentation in
Reelfoot Lake," SAEA, Nashville, TN.
Raw!s, E. L., and D. L. McLemore. "Analysis of the Economic Impact of a New Livestock Exhibition Center in Knoxville,"
Report to Tenn Valley Fair on livestock exhibition center in Knoxville.
Roberts, R. K., and B. C. English, 1989 "Cotton Acreage Response and Fertilizer Demand in Tennessee," (abstract)
Southern Journal of Agricultural Economics, Vol. 21 No.1, July.
Robertson, L. Chuang, J. Atwood, and B. C. English. "Policy Analysis Tools for Resource Management," Soil and Water
Conservation Society's 44th Annual Meeting, Edmonton, Alberta, July 3D-Aug. 2
VanTassell, L. W., and J. Adkins. "An Economic Assessment of Fescue Reestablishment," Presented at Plant and Soil
Science Commodity Meeting.
VanTassell, L. W., and C. J. Nixon. "Another Look at Federal Tax Laws and Machinery Replacement Intervals," selected
paper AAEA, Baton Rouge (abstract) 71:5:89.
VanTassell, L. W., and M. D. Gray. "Experience Curve Experiences," selected paper at SAEA annual meeting, Nashville,
(abstract) 21:1:89.
Garrison, Charles B., and Luther H. Keller. "Agribusiness Opportunities in West Tennessee," Contract Report for Valley
Resource Center, TVA, August.
Goodman, W. R., B. C. English, G. V. Cole, R. G. Huffaker, and R. R. Alexander. "A Review of Potential Agricultural
Policy Contributions Toward the Adaptation, Mitigation, and Prevention of Greenhouse Gas Effects," Report to Martin
Marietta Energy Systems.
Goodman, W. R., S D. Mundy, and S. G. Isaacs. "The Persistence of Burley Tobacco in a Risky Environment," Current
Issues in Tobacco Economics, Tobacco Merchants Assoc. of the U.s. 3:315-328.
Mundy, S. D., and D. M. Shuffett. "Standards Applicable to Burley Leaf from Start of On-Farm Preparation for Sale Until
Time to 'Break The Sale' Following the Auction," The U.S. Tobacco Marketing System, American Farm Bureau Federation
and Farm Foundation, pp. 64-77.
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Mundy, S. D., and S. G. Isaacs. "Computerized Enterprise Planning System for Burley Tobacco," Annual Progress Report
to R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Mundy, S. D., Z. A. Henry, and S. G. Isaacs. "Market Preparation Systems for Burley Tobacco," Annual Progress Report
to Philip Morris, USA, April 13.
Orr, Robert H. "Natural Resources Management and Conservation of the Environment-A Training Program," Presented
by the University of Tennessee to the Committee on Agriculture, House of Representatives, Parliament of Thailand
Submitted to the U.S. Agency for International Development.
Orr, Robert H. "Natural Resource Management Training Proposal for the Management of Natural Resources and
Environment Project," Submitted to Deputy Prime Minister Bhichai Rattakul, Royal Thai Government, & U.s. Agency for
International Development.
Pompelli, G. K. "Estimating the Market for Local Wines and Winegrapes," Proceedings of 12th Annual Viticulture
Science Symposium, Tallahassee, Horida, June.
Pompelli, G. K. "The Tennessee Wine Industry: Growing Concerns," Proceedings of Tennessee Viticulture and Oenology
Society, Gatlinburg, TN.
Smith, E. G., B. C. English, and L.Hansen. Resource Conservation Act Analysis: A Documentation of the Irrigation Sector
of the Agricultural Resource Interregional Modelling System, Or. for Ag. & Rur. Dev. Iowa State Univ., Technical Report
89-TR8.
Project No.
TN 765 (5-202)
TN 786
TN 816
TN 827
TN 838 (5-210)
TN 872 (5-218)
TN 878
TN 887
TN 888
TN 900
TN 902
TN 937
TN 948 (5-235)
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Research Project Title
Utilization of Animal Waste as Energy and Nutrient Sources in Warm Humid Climates
Drying Grain Sorghum and Minor Crops in Tennessee
Application of Artificial Intelligence to Agricultural Research and Production
Undertree (non-ice encapsulation) Frost Protection
Automatic Control of Field Machinery Functions
Control, Prediction, Economics, and Environmental Effects of Soil Erosion
Maintenance of Soybean Quality After Field Maturity
On-Site Sewage Treatment
Evapotranspiration Measurement and Estimation in Tennessee
Improvement in the Harvest-to-Market Systems for Air-eured Tobacco
Methods for Improving Earth-tube Systems for Energy Exchange Processes
Mechanized Production of Selected Vegetable Crops for Commercial and Small Farms of
Tennessee
Integrated Systems and Controls for Processing and Storing Agricultural Commodities
Projects Concluded in 1989
TN 753 (5-195)
TN 755
TN 759
TN 766 (5-197)
12
Engineering and Management Systems for Cotton Production, Harvesting, and Processing
Processing and Storage of Southern Agricultural Commodities
Mechanized Production of Selected Vegetable Crops in Tennessee
Optimize Production Efficiency of Animal Housing Systems in the Southern Region
Bulletins, Articles, and Reports
Biswal, R. N., K. Bozorgmehr, X. Liu, F. D. Tompkins. 1989. Osmotic concentration of green beans prior to freezing.
Paper No. 135, International Meeting of Institute of Food Technologists, 50th Annual Program.
Bledsoe, B. L., K. E. DeBusk. 1989. User experience with five demonstration mobile solar collectors. Paper No. 894565,
American Society of Agricultural Engineers, St. Joseph, MI 49085.
Davis, William M. 1989. Moisture characteristics of the cured burley tobacco leaf. Master of Science Thesis, The Univer-
sity of Tennessee, Knoxville.
Freeland, R. S., K. D. Howard. 1989. TIP--An expert system for agricultural nozzle selection. Paper No. 893518, Ameri-
can Society of Agricultural Engineers, St. Joseph, MI 49085.
Freeland, Robert S., Fred D. Tompkins, Luther R. Wilhelm. 1989. Portable instrumentation to study performance of lawn
and garden ride-on tractors. Applied Engineering in Agriculture 5:143-147.
Freeland, Robert S., Fred D. Tompkins, Luther R. Wilhelm, Joe R. Sarten. 1989. EqUipment for in-field testing of lawn and
garden tractor tires. Tennessee Farm and Home Science 149:4-7.
Hart, William E., Lawrence D. Gaultney. 1989. A direct injection system for dry flowable agricultural pesticides. Paper
No. 891610, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, St. Joseph, MI 49085.
Henry, Zachary A., Clifford A. Flood, Ira J. Ross. 1989. Controlling variables in food and agriculture. Agricultural
Engineering 70(1):20-21.
Henry, Z. A. 1989. Potential moisture determination systems for tobacco markets. Report to granting agency, R J.
Reynolds Tobacco Company.
Henry, Z. A., S. D. Mundy, Steve Isaacs. 1989. Market preparation systems for burley tobacco. Report to granting
agency, Phillip Morris, USA.
Hoffman, F. 0., R. D. von Bemuth. 1989. Pasture grass interception and retention ofl31I 7Beand insoluble micro spheres
deposted in rain. Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Environmental Sciences Division Publication No. 3247.
Kleene, John W. 1989. On-site domestic wastewater renovation utilizing a partially saturated recirculating sand filter
with lawn irrigation of effluent. Master of Science Thesis, The University of Tennessee, Knoxville.
Mote, C. R, Fred D. Tompkins, Janice S. Allison. 1989. Residue, chemical placement, and metolachlor mobility. Paper
No. 891607, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, St. Joseph, MI 49085.
Mote, C. R., Curtis R Shelton, Fred D. Tompkins. 1989. Water-borne off-site movement of an agricultural herbicide as
affected by tillage and herbicide application practice. Report to granting agency, Tennessee Water Resources Research
Center.
---------------------------- Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station
Mullins, James A. 1989. Tomato trellising. South Carolina Horticultural Society.
Shelton, C. R, C. RMote. 1989. Soil erosion and related water quality. Tennessee Farm and Home Science 152.
Sui, Ruixiu, John B.Wilkerson, Luther RWilhelm, Fred D. Tompkins. 1989. A microcomputer-based morpho meter for
bush-type plants. Computers and Electronics in Agriculture 4:43-58.
Teppen, B. J., E. M. Rutledge, D. C. Wolf, C. R Mote. 1989. Storage of effluent within a septic tank filter field: effects of
fill addition and bed spacing. Agronomy Abstracts 46.
Tompkins, Fred D., Robert S. Freeland, Thomas E. Droz, Jinliang Ren. 1989. Laser-based trigger for remote actuation of
vehicle-mounted instrumentation. Paper No. 891571, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, St. Joseph, MI 49085.
Tompkins, Fred D., Alvin RWomac, Joe R. Sarten. 1989. Evaluation of a Sovema RBS 1405 rotary tiller including studies
of soil amendment incorporation uniformity. Contract Report No. ITCl1989, Italian Trade Commission, Atlanta, GA
30343. 25 pp.
Tompkins, Fred D., Alvin RWomac, Charles A. Mullins. 1989. Evaluation of a Mashio Model K inter-row rotary
cultivator including studies of soil penetration at selected PTO to ground speed ratios. Contract Report No. ITC21989,
Italian Trade Commission, Atlanta, GA 30343.
von Bernuth, R D. 1989. Simple and accurate friction loss equation for plastic pipe. Journal of Irrigation and Drainage
115(6):1106-1116.
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von Bernuth, R. D. 1989. Hydraulic friction factors for pipe flow. Journal of Irrigation and Drainage 115(5):916-918.
von Bernuth, R. D., Tonya Wilson. 1989. Friction factors for small diameter plastic pipes. Journal of Hydraulic Engineer-
ing 115(2):183-192.
von Bernuth, R. D., Joanne Logan. 1989. Drought in Tennessee: Implications on irrigation system capacity. Proceedings,
National Water Conference, IR and WRR Division/ ASCE. pp. 465-470.
von Bernuth, R. D. 1989. ASAE Standard S447, Procedure for testing and reporting pressure losses in irrigation valves.
ASAE Standards, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, St. Joseph, MI 49085. pp. 582-583.
von Bernuth, R. D. 1989. Three new standards adopted. "Within ASAE/" American Society of Agricultural Engineers, St.
Joseph, MI 49085. Vol. 7/ p. 4.
von Bernuth, R. D. 1989. Undertree frost protection. Paper No. 892590/ American Society of Agricultural Engineers, St.
Joseph, MI 49085.
von Bernuth, R. D. 1989. Evapotranspiration measurement and estimation in Tennessee. Report to granting agency,
Tennessee Water Resources Research Center.
Wilhelm, Luther R./ John B.Wilkerson. 1989. Thermoelectric cooling of agricultural electronics assemblies. Applied
Engineering in Agriculture 5:267-270.
Wilkerson, John B., Larry D. Gaultney. 1989. Electrostatic atomization of soybean oil for pesticide application. Paper No.
891524/ American Society of Agricultural Engineers, St. Joseph, MI 49085.
Womac, Alvin R./ Fred D. Tompkins. 1989. Soil penetration and incorporation characteristics of rotary tillers. Paper No.
891540/ American Society of Agricultural Engineers, St. Joseph, MI 49085.
Womac, Alvin R./ Fred D. Tompkins, Eric C. Drumm, Robert S. Freeland, John B. Wilkerson. 1989. Measuring dynamic
response of soil subjected to impact loading. Soil and Tillage Research 14:25-38.
Wyatt, Jim E., James A. Mullins. 1989. Production of sweet com from transplants. HortScience 24(6):1039.
Wyatt, J. E./ J. A. Mullins, C. A. Mullins. 1989. Potassium fertilization of broccoli transplants. Fertilizer Research 21:13-18.
ANIMAL SCIENCE
Project No. Research Project Titles
8502444 (USDA Grant) Bovine Fetal-Maternal Interactions
TN 529
TN 627
Flexibility in Beef Production from Forage in Tennessee
Genetic Variation in Nutrient Intake and Utilization of Grazing Beef Females as Related to
Genotype x Environment Interaction
Genetic and Economic Aspects of Foot Care and Soundness in Dairy Cattle
Social and Environmental Influence on Reproductive Performance in Swine
Postweaning Nutritional Management of Pigs During the Nursery Phase
Preshipment Management and Transportation Effects on Subsequent Feeder Pig Performance
Alternate Systems of Female Rearing and Reproductive Management in Swine
Genetic Methods of Improving Dairy Cattle for the South
Effect of Manipulation of Fermentation Dynamics on Silage Prodtfction and Animal Performance
Resistance to Mastitis in Dairy Cattle
Comparison of Feed Delivery Systems for Lactating Dairy Cows
Prepartum Nutrition and Postpartum Health and Performance of Dairy Cows
Production Response of Byproducts and Whole Oil seeds in Dairy Rations
TN 774
TN 809
TN 811
TN 818
TN 819
TN 820 (5-49)
TN 844
TN 845 (NE-112)
TN 848
TN 859
TN 874
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TN 875
TN 881
TN 884
TN 890
TN 905 (5-145)
TN 915
TN 921 (5-233)
TN 922
TN 928
TN 929
TN 930
TN 933
TN 935
TN 944
TN 947
Changes inAlternate Energy Fuel Metabolism in Progressive Pregnancy and Subsequent
Lactation in Ruminants and Their Regulatory Mechanisms
Indicators of Reproductive Capacity in the Beef Heifer
Alleviation of Fescue Toxicosis Using Prophylactic Drugs or Chemical Treatment
Effect of Dietary Energy on Energy Status of Dairy Cattle in Early Lactation
Nutrition and Management of Swine for Increased Reproductive Efficiency
Fetal-maternal Interactions in the Pig
Genetic Relationships to Growth and Reproduction in Diverse Poultry Populations
Cellular Defense Mechanisms of the Bovine Mammary Gland
Productivity of Livestock and Forage on EndophyteInfected and Non-infected Fescue Pastures
Physiological and Nutritional Manipulations to Enhance Growth and Survival in Heat Distressed
Broilers
Treatment of Retained Placenta with Proteolytic enzymes
Dairy Herd Management Strategies for Improved Decision Making and Profitability
Use of Real-Time Ultrasound as a Predictor of Body Composition in Swine
WinterAnnual Forages for Use in Dairy Rations
Fetal-Maternal Interactions in the Cow and Sheep
Projects Concluded in 1989
TN 733 The Maintenance of Pregnancy in the Cow: Fetal Maternal Interactions
TN 767 Selection of Beef Cattle for Optimum Use of Resources
TN 773 Nutritional, Health & Behavioral Management of Purchased Feeder Pigs
TN 800 Ontogeny of Corticosteroid Binding Globulin in Swine
TN 803 Effects of Dietary Protein, Dietary Mineral Acid-Base Balance, and Photoperiod on Broiler
Chickens
Bulletins, Articles, and Reports
Barth, K. M., S. A. Nicklas-Bray, J. B. McLaren, H. A. Fribourg, A. B. Chestnut. 1989. Effect of thiabendazole on intake and
nutrient digestibility of fungus-infested or non-infested tall fescue hay by sheep. Tenn. Farm and Horne Science. 150; 20.
Baumbach, G. A., A. H. Climer, N. C. Bartley, H. G. Kattesh, J. D. Godkin. 1988. Purification, characterization, and
immunocytochemical localization of the major basic protein of pig blastocysts. BioI. Reprod. 39: 1171-1182.
Bernard, J. K, H. E. Amos, J. J. Evans. 1989. Influence of zinc sulfate and protein solubility on protein and amino acid
metabolism in steers. Nutritional Reports International. 40; 1117-1126.
Bernard, J. K, W. R. McNeill, J.K Miller, M. J. Montgomery. 1989. Response of lactating dairy cows to diets containing
high-energy, high-fiber by-products. American Society of Animal Science. J. Dairy Sci. 72(1); 1183.
Bernard, J. K., J. K Miller, M. J. Montgomery, C. R. Holmes, G. E. Jarboe. 1989. Wet corn gluten feed for yearling Holstein.
J. Dairy Sci. 72: 2210
Bernard, J. K., W. M. McNeill. 1989. Response of multiparous Holstein cows to diets containing raw or roasted whole
soybeans. J. Dairy Sci. 72: 2209.
Bernard, J. K. 1989. Utilization of By-products as Feedstuffs. MidAmerica Farmer Grower. 6: 17.
Bernard, J. K., T. R. Spann. 1989. The Value of Different Feedstuff. Dairy Fact Sheet. DFS-l1.
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Caldwell, L. A., J. C. Waller, R. N. Heitmann, J. B. McLaren, H. A. Fribourg, D. O. Onks, M. Johnson. 1989. Effects of
endophyte infection level, milk intake, and age on gut uptake of metabolites in beef calves. J. Anim. Sci. 67(Supp1. 2): 48.
Chestnut, A. B., B. H. Erickson, P. P. McKenzie, H. A. Fribourg, J. B. McLaren, J. C. Waller. 1989. Effect of differing levels
of Acremonium coenophialum infection of tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea) on bovine serum prolactin. Proceeding of the
XVI International Grassland Congress. I: 70l.
Cromwell, G. L./ D. D. Hall, G. E. Combs, O. M. Hale, D. L. Handlin, J. P. Hitchcock, D. A. Knabe, E. T. Kornegay, et a1.
1989. Effects of dietary salt level during gestation and lactation on reproductive performance of sows. J. Anim. Sci. 67:
374.
Delost, R. c./ J. K. Miller, F. J. Mueller, L. E. Stafford, W. F. Stafford, M. J. Montgomery, J. K. Bernard, W. M. Miller. 1989.
Performance of a commercial dairy herd fed wet corn gluten. J. Dairy Sci. 72: 2210.
Delost, R. c./ J. K. Miller, F. J. Mueller, N. Ramsey, J. K. Bernard, M. J. Montgomery, C. R. Holmes. 1989. Performance of
lactating dairy cows fed wet or dry corn gluten feed. American Dairy Science Association, Lexington, KY. J. Dairy Sci.
71(1): 510-511.
Doymaz, M. Z./ L. M. Sordillo, S. P. Oliver, A. J. Guidry. 1988. Effects of Staphylococcus aureus intramammary infection
on bovine mammary gland plasma cell populations and immunoglobulin concentrations in milk. Veterinary Immunol-
ogy and Immunopathology. 20: 87-93.
Eiler, H./ C. S. Armstrong-Backus, W. A. Lyke. 1989. OxytOcin and prostaglandin F2alpha uterine desensitization in the
rabbit. Am. J. Physio1. 257: E20-E26.
Eiler, H./ W. H. Byrd, F. M. Hopkins. 1989. Uterokinetic activity of fenprostalene in vivo and in vitro in the bovine.
Theriogenology. 32(5): 755-765.
Eiler, H., F. M. Hopkins, W. A. Lyke. 1989. Effect of intravenous infusion of citric acid and fructose content in the bovine
ejaculate. Conference of Research Workers in Animal Disease, Chicago, #235.
Erickson, B. H., P. P. McKenzie. 1989. Androstenedione secretion and its relationship to follicular development in the
heifer. J. Anim. Sci. 67(1): 409.
Forcherio, J. c./ J. c. Waller, H. A. Fribourg. 1989. Performance of fall-ealving cows and their calves grazing fescue-based
forage systems during spring. J. Anim. Sci. 67(Suppl. 2): 64.
Fribourg, H. A., J. B. McLaren, A. B. Chestnut, J. C. Waller. 1989. Recent effects of Acremonium coenophialum on the
performance of beef cattle grazing festuca arundinacea. Proceedings of the XVI International Grassland Congress. I: 705.
Gaynor, P. J./ H. H. Dowlen, J. K. Miller, F. J. Mueller, N. Ramsey. 1989. Response of lactating Jersey cows fed concentrate
twice daily, by computer, or in a total mixed ration. J. Dairy Sci. 72: 1519-1527.
Gaynor, P. J./ F. J. Mueller, J. K. Miller, N. Ramsey, J. P. Goff, R. L. Horst. 1989. Parturient hypocalcemia in Jersey cows
fed alfalfa haylage based diets with different cation to anion ratios. J. Dairy Sci. 72: 2525-253l.
Godkin, J. D., G. G. Gnatek, L. D. Smith, R. T. Duby. 1989. Maternal recognition of pregnancy in the goat: Effects of
conceptus removal on interestrous intervals and characterization of conceptus protein productin during early pregnancy.
BioI Reprod. 41: 655-663.
Godkin, J. D., R. T. Duby, G. A. Baumbach. 1989. Characterization of caprine trophoblast protein-1 (cTP-1). BioI. Reprod.
40(Suppl. 1): 115.
Graves, W. M., B. R. Bell. 1989. USDA genetic evaluations to change. Tennessee Dairy Newsletter. 3: 1-2.
Greene, B. B./ W. R. Backus, M. J. Riemann. 1989. Changes in lipid content of ground beef from yearling steers serially
slaughtered after varying lengths of grain finishing. J. Anim. Sci. 67: 71l.
Graves, W. M., B. R. Bell. 1989. USDA genetic evaluations to change. Tennessee Dairy Newsletter. 3: 1-2.
Harstin, J. T. B., J. K. Bernard, A. B. Chestnut, H. H. Henderson, M. Cochran. 1989. Response of growing lambs fed
Acremonium coenophialum infested fescue hay. J. Anim. Sci. 67(1): 693.
Hayden, R. G. 1989. Evaluation of factors effecting sale price of performance tested bulls. M.s. Thesis. Univ. of Tenn.
Major Professor: J. C. Waller.
Heitmann, R. N. 1989. The use of chronic indwelling multiple catheters to study interorgan metabolism. Distillers Feed
Research Council Proceedings 44: 5-13.
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Housewright, B.c., R. N. Heitmann, J. c. Waller, L. A. Caldwell, R. E. Towns. 1989. Effect of com distillers dried grains
with solubles on rumen, post-gastric and hepatic net fluxes of energy metabolites. J. Anim. Sci. 67(Suppl. 1): 543.
Housewright, B. c., J. c. Waller, J. c. Forcherio, H. A. Fribourg. 1989. Comparison of two forage systems on subsequent
cow-calf performance during spring. J. Anim. Sci. 67(Suppl. 2): 64.
Juneja, V. K., S. P. Oliver. 1989. Growth of Staphylococcus species in fractionated bovine mammary secretions. J. Dairy
Sci. 72: 2207.
Juneja, V. K., S. P. Oliver. 1989. In vitro growth of Staphylococcus species and Corynebacterium bovis in bovine mam-
mary secretion skim. J. Dairy Sci. 72: 2221.
Kattesh, H. G., F. B. Masincupp, J. P. Hitchcock, N. Williams. 1989. Lack of influence of castration or age of castration on
distribution between protein bound and free forms of cortisol in the pig. J. Anim. Sci. 67(2): 61.
Leahy, K. T., K. M. Barth, S. A. Nicklas-Bray, P. P. Hunter. 1989. Beef cattle growth and carcass characteristics as affected
by alpha-amylase and/or sorbic acid addition to com silage. J. Anim. Sci. 69(Suppl. 1): 44.
Leahy, Kevin T., K. M. Barth, P. P. Hunter. 1989. Selected additives to com silage and their effect on ensiling losses,
digestibility and cattle feedlot performance. Tennessee Bulletin 663.
Lifsey, B. J., G. A. Baumbach, J. D. Godkin. 1989. Isolation and Immunocytochemical localization of bovine trophoblast
protein-I. BioI. Reprod. 40: 343-352.
Madsen, F. c., J. K. Miller, B. J. Johnson. 1989. Copper and manganese coordination chemistry. Feed Management 40(12):
10-17.
Matthews, K. R., S. P. Oliver, B. E. Gillespie. 1989. Rapid differentiation of Streptococcus species of bovine origin. J. Dairy
Sci. 72: 2221.
Matthews, K. R., S. P. Oliver, B. E. Gillespie. 1989. Evaluation of fluorogenic assays for differentiation of Streptococcus
species of bovine origin. Proceedings of National Mastitis Council, Arlington, VA. p. 231.
Matthews, K. R., S. P. Oliver, C. Wei. 1989. Expression of glycocalyx by coagulase-negative staphylococci isolated from
bovine milk. J. Dairy Sci. 72: 22.
Matthews, K. R., S. P. Oliver, S. H. King. 1989. Comparison of the Vitek Gram-Positive Identification System with the API
Staph-Trac System for identification of staphylococcal species. J. Dairy Sci. 72: 21.
McDonald, W. T., J. B. McLaren, A. B. Chestnut, H. A. Fribourg, D. G. Keltner, R. J. Carlisle. 1989. Relationship of
performance and physiological parameters of steers grazing tall fescue to fungal infection of pastures. J. Anim. Sci. 67(2):
47.
McKenzie, P. P., B. H. Erickson. 1989. Effects of fungal infested fescue on ovarian development in the beef heifer. J.
Anim. Sci. 67(2): 58.
Montgomery, M. J., B. J. Bearden, M. Tipps, D. Clark. 1989. Growth and milk production of Holstein heifers fed whole
stillage during the growth phase. Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station Res. Rept. 89-19.
Mueller, F. J., J. K. Miller, N. Ramsey, R. C. DeLost, F. C. Madsen. 1989. Reduced udder edema in heifers fed vitamin E
prepartum. J. Dairy Sci. 72: 2211.
Mueller, F. J., J. K. Miller, N. Ramsey, R. C. DeLost, F. C. Madsen. 1989. Effects of vitamin E and excess iron on placental
retention and subsequent milk yield in dairy cows. Am. Dairy Sci. Assoc. and Am. Soc. of Anim. Sci., Joint Meeting,
Lexington, KY. ]. Dairy Sci. 72(1): 564.
Mueller, F. J., M. C. Bell, J. A. Bacon, J. K. Miller, N. Ramsey. 1989. Effect of potassium supplementation by fertilization
and KC1 bolus on mineral metabolism in lactating beef cows. 30th Annual American College of Nutrition Meeting. J.
Amer. Col. Nutr. 8: 432.
Oliver, S. P. 1988. Influence of parity on intramammary infections by environmental mastitis pathogens during the dry
period. Agri-Practice. 9(No. 6): 7-14.
Oliver S. P., L. M. Sordillo. 1989. Approaches to the manipulation of mammary involution. J. Dairy Sci. 71: 2584-2606.
Oliver, S. P., S. H. King, P. M. Torre, E. P. Shull, M. J. Dowlen, M. J. Lewis, L. M. Sordillo. 1989. Prevention of bovine
mastitis by a postmilking teat disinfectant containing chlorous acid-chlorine dioxide in a soluble polymer gel. J. Dairy Sci.
72: 3084-3090.
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Oliver, S. P./ J. L. Maki. 1989. Antibiotic residues in milk following antimicrobial therapy during lactation. In: Proc. IntI.
Conference on Mastitis. 193-198.
Oliver, S. P. 1989. Controlling environmental mastitis. Proceedings 1989 Georgia Dairy Conference. pp. 49-65.
Oliver, S. P. 1989. Controlling mastitis in heifers. Proceedings 1989 Georgia Dairy Conference. pp. 77-87.
Oliver, S. P./ T. M. Lewis, M. J. Lewis, H. H. Dowlen, J. L. Maki. 1989. Detection of antibiotic residues during the dry
period after intramammary therapy at drying off. J. Dairy Sci. 72: 2222.
Osei, P./ K. R. Robbins, H. V. Shirley. 1989. Effects of exogenous melatonin on growth and energy metabolism of chick-
ens. Nutrition Research. 9: 69-81.
Quigley, II1/J. D., R. N. Heitmann. 1989. Effects of intraportal propionate infusion on voluntary feed intake in sheep. J.
Anim. Sci. 67(2): 25.
Sharpe, K. L./ H. Eiler, W. C. Cullen, F. M. Hopkins. 1989. Morphometric analysis of collagen in gestational and retained
bovine placentomes. Theriogenology 32(3): 485-491.
Smith, M. 0. 1990. Effects of heat stress on nutrient requirements of poultry. Proceedings of the American Feed Industry
Assoc.
Smothers, C. D., B. R. Bell, D. 0. Richardson, B. F. Hollon, E. D. Moore, J. R. Owen. 1989. Correlated response in classifica-
tion scores accompanying selection for milk yield in Jerseys. J. Dairy Sci. 71: 3446-3452.
Sordillo, L. M., S. P. Oliver, A. J. Guidry, J. T. Dermody. 1988. Humoral immune response of bovine mammary glands
colonized with Corynebacterium bovis: Enumeration of plasma cell populations in tissue and immunoglobulin concentra-
tions in milk. J. Veterinary Medicine. 35: 617-627.
Sordillo, L. M., S. P. Oliver, R. M. Doane, E. P. Shull, J. L. Maki. 1989. Duration of experimental Corynebacterium bovis
colonization of bovine mammary glands during the lactating, nonlactating, and peripartum periods. Am. J. Veterinary
Research. 50: 267-271.
Sordillo, L. M., M. Z. Doymaz, S. P. Oliver. 1989. Leukocyte infiltration of bovine mammary parenchymal tissue in
response to Corynebacterium bovis colonization. J. Dairy Sci. 72: 1045-1051.
Sordillo, L. M., M. Z. Doymaz, S. P. Oliver. 1989. Morphologic study of chronic Staphylococcus aureus mastitis in the
lactating bovine mammary gland. Research in Veterinary Science. 47: 247-254.
Sordillo, L. M., P. M. Torre, S. P. Oliver. 1989. Effects of chronic Staphylococcus aureus mastitis on the distribution of
immunoglobulin-bearing leukocytes. J. Dairy Sci. 72: 2222.
Sordillo, L. M., S. P. Oliver. 1989. Morphometric analysis and differential leukocyte response of bovine mammary
parenchymal tissue colonized with Corynebacterium bovis. J. Dairy Sci. 72: 2221.
Tarrier, M. P./ H. G. Kattesh, B. E. Gillespie. 1989. Progesterone levels and litter performance of sows following postpar-
tum administration of prostaglandin F2alpha. Theriogenology. 31: 393-398.
Torre, P. M., S. P. Oliver. 1989. Suppression of mitogenic response of peripheral blood mononuclear cells by bovine
mammary secretions. J. Dairy Sci. 72: 219-227.
Torre, P. M., S. P. Oliver. 1989. Inhibition of bovine peripheral blood mononuclear cell blastogenesis by fractionated and
unfractionated bovine mammary secretion whey. Compo Biochem. Physiol. 92: 157-165.
Torre, P. M., S. P. Oliver. 1989. Enhancement of bovine mammary mononuclear cell proliferation. In: Proc. International
Conference on Mastitis. 126-131.
Torre, P. M., S. P. Oliver. 1989. Enhancement of proliferative response of bovine mammary mononuclear cells by heat
inactivated serum. J. Dairy Sci. 72: 2207.
Torre, P. M., S. P. Oliver. 1989. Modulation of bovine mononuclear cell proliferation in response to mitogenic and
alloantigenic stimulation. J. Dairy Sci. 72: 7.
Waller, J. c./ J. B. McLaren, H. A. Fribourg, A. B. Chestnut, D. G. Keltner. 1989. Effect of Acremonium coenophialum
infected Festuca arundinacea on cow-ealf performance. XVI International Grassland Congress. II: 1193.
Ward, J. D. 1989. Effects of selection for milk yield on lactation curve parameters in Jerseys. M.s. Thesis. Univ.ofTenn.
Major Professor: B. R. Bell.
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Zanzalari, K. P., R. N. Heitmann, J. B. McLaren, H. A. Fribourg. 1989. Effects of endophyte infested fescue and cimetidine
on respiration rates, rectal temperatures, and hepatic mixed function oxidase activity as measured by hepatic antipyrine
metabolism in sheep. J. Anim. Sci. 67: 3370-3378.
Zanzalari, K. P., R. N. Heitmann, J. B. McLaren, H. A. Fribourg. 1989. Oral cimetidine effects on hepatic antipyrine uptake
in sheep consuming endophyte infected fescue. Fed. Proc. 3: A1257.
Zanzalari, K. P., J. T. Smith, J. K. Miller, N. Ramsey, F. C. Madsen. 1989. Induction of the mixed function oxidase system
of rats and mice by feeding maillard reaction products. Journal of the American College of Nutrition. 8: 445.
COMMUNICATIONS
Articles
Mucke, P. C. "Biotechnology Enhances Experiment Station Plant Research," UT Agriculture, 5(2): 30-33.
Mucke, P. C. "Indexing a Quarterly Journal," presented at the Agricultural Communicators in Education Southern
Regional Meeting, Buena Vista, FL, March 16-18, 1989.
Riechert, B. P. "How Sweet It is: The Tuber Whose Time Has Come," UT Agriculture, 5(1):16-17.
Riechert, B. P. "Old World Plant Attracts New World Demand," UT Agriculture, 5(3):25-26.
Riechert, B. P. "Our Dying Dogwoods," UT Agriculture, 5(2): 2-3.
Riechert, B. P. "fo Your Good Health: New Cooking Package Reduces Fat in Diet," UT Agriculture, 5(1): p. 24-25.
Taylor, M. "Double Duty: Waste Water Treatment System Shows Promise For Rural Homes," UT Agriculture,
5(2):26-27.
Project No.
TN 726 (5-186)
TN 730 (5-192)
TN 742
TN 812
TN 815
TN 829
TN 830
TN 836
TN 842 (5-212)
TN 856
TN 857
TN 867
TN 869 (5-219)
TN 877
TN 889
TN 899
TN 903
ENTOMOLOGY AND PLANT PATHOLOGY
Research Project Titles
Management of Soil Microorganisms Affecting the Health and Vigor of Plants
Biological Control of Selected Arthropod Pests and Weeds Through Introduction of Natural
Enemies
Detection, Identification and Occurrence of Plant Viruses in Tennessee
Etiology, Ecology and Control of Soybean Diseases
Etiology and Control of Fungus Pathogens of Beans
Management and Bionomics of Cotton Insects
Management Strategies for Control of Vegetable Diseases in Tennessee
Population Dynamics of Heliothis Species on Wild and Cultivated Plants in Tennessee
Biology of Genetically Changing Root-Knot and Cyst Nematodes of Soybeans
Effects of Endophyte Infection on Resistance of Tall Fescue
Aspects of the Population Ecology of Face Flies that Influence the Spread of Moraxella Bovis
Biological Control Strategies for Management of Plant Diseases in Woody Ornamental Nurseries
Arthropod Induced Stress on Soybean: Evaluation and Management
Bionomics and Management of Insect Pests of Wheat
Ecology of Insect Pests of Alfalfa and Season-Long Assessment of Insecticide Use
Effects of Endophyte Infection of Tall Fescue on its Resistance of Soil-Borne Insects
Biology and Ecology of Diptera on Cattle and Horses
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TN 907 IR-4
TN 916
TN 938
TN 939
TN 940
A National Agricultural Program to Clear Pest Control Agents and Animal Drugs for Minor Uses
Systematics, Ecology and Pathogenic Potential of Selected Plant-Parasitic Nematodes in Tennessee
Management of Virus Diseases in Solanaceous Crops
Host Plant Resistance to Burley Tobacco Insects
Incidence, Severity, and Control of Cotton and Wheat Diseases Under Conventional and Reduced
Tillage
Pesticide Data Collection and Reporting in TennesseeS-96
Projects Concluded in 1989
TN 749 Biology and Control of Fungus Diseases Causing Economic Losses in Cotton, Wheat and Grain
Sorghum
TN 752 Etiology and Epidemiology of Diaporthe SP. Phomoposis SP. Causing Soybean Stem Canker
TN 795 Etiology and Epidemiology of Dogwood Canker
TN 799 Host Plant Resistance and Chemical Control for Burley Tobacco Insects
TN 801 Biosystematics of Pitscales in Tennessee
Bulletins, Articles and Reports
Baldwin, J. G., E. C. Bernard, and M. Mundo-Ocampo. 1989. Four new species of Heteroderidae including
Ekphymatodera n. gen. from California. J. of Nematology. 21:48-68.
Barnett, O. W., B. B. Reddick, P. M. Burrows, and L. W. Baxter, Jr. 1989. Characterization of dogwood mosaic nepovirus
from Cornus florida. Phytopathology. 79:951-958.
Bernard, E. C. 1989. Host-parasite relationships of a new root-knot nematode on legumes. J. of Nematology. 21:551.
Bidlack, D. S. 1989. Incidence and species composition of Heliothis spp. and their parasitoids on selected tobacco breeding
lines and cultivars in eastern Tennessee.
Bidlack, D. S., J. F. Grant, and C. D. Pless. Natural enemies of Heliothis spp. on tobacco in eastern Tennessee. The Firefly
1989.
Bidlack, D. S., J. F. Grant, and C. D. Pless. 1989. Seasonal incidence and mortality factors of Heliothis species on selected
tobacco breeding lines and cultivars. Southeastern Branch, Entomological Society of America.
Bidlack, D. S., J. F. Grant, and C. D. Pless. 1989. Tobacco breeding lines and cultivars: Their influence on Heliothis
populations. Proc. Entomol. Section, Thirty-third Tobacco Workers Conf.p. 10.
Brown, B. and P. L. Lambdin. Observations of cellular elements found in the hemolymph of Phenacoccus gossypii. TN
Entomol. Soc. Mtg., Nashville, TN 2 Nov. 1989.
Canaday, C. H, J. E. Wyatt, and J. A. Mullins. Evaluation broccoli cultivar reactions to bacterial soft rot. 3:3-4.
Phytopathology. 1989:79:372.
Canaday, C.H Identification of horticultural traits for predicting broccoli cultivar susceptibility to bacterial soft rot.
Phytopathology. 1989:79:1160.
Canaday, C. H. 1989. Disease Control Research, Joint Annual Convention of the Tennessee Vegetable and Fruit Growers
Association and the Tennessee Horticultural SOCiety.
Canaday, C. H 1989. Soil Solarization Research, In-Depth Vegetable lnservice Meeting for District I & 11County Agents,
West Tennessee Experiment Station, July.
Canaday, C. H. 1989. Soil Solarization-Evaluation of Its Potential for Controlling Soil-Borne Plant Pathogens and Weeds
in Tennessee, West Tennessee Experiment Station Field Day and Open House, July.
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Canaday, C. H. and Wyatt, J. E. Reactions of broccoli cultivars and lines to bacterial soft rot, 1988. Biological and Cultural
Tests for Control of Plant Diseases. 1989:4:10.
Canaday, C. H. Final Report-Potential Impact of Loss of Ethylene Bisdithiocarbamates on Tomato Production in Tennes-
see. Southern Region Pesticide Impact Assessment Program, August 1989 (40 pp).
Caron, R. E. and G. L. Lentz. 1989. 1989 Cotton insect and mite control. PB 387.
Caron, R. E. and G. L. Lentz. 1989. 1989 Soybean insect and mite control. PB 705.
Chambers, A. Y. 1989. Effects of cultivar and tillage on severity of anthracnose of grain sorghum. Phytopathology.
79:372.
Chambers, A. Y. 1989. Fungicide treatments to poor-quality plating seed reduce soybean seedling disease injury.
Proceedings, Southern Soybean Disease Workers Sixteenth Annual Meeting. p.22.
Chambers, A. Y. 1989. Further evaluation of soil fungicides for seedling disease control in no-till and conventionally-
tilled cotton. Proceedings, 1989Beltwide Cotton Production Research Conferences. pp.l0-11.
Chambers, A. Y. Boll rot situation and research in 1988. Proceedings, 1989 Beltwide Cotton Production Research Confer-
ences. 1989. p.12.
Chambers, A. Y. 1989. Further evaluation of effects of selected skip levels in stands and replanting on cotton yields.
Proceedings, 1989Beltwide Cotton Production Research Conferences. p. 40.
Chambers, A. Y. 1989. New foliar fungicides for wheat. Tennessee Agricultural Chemical Association. (Handout
prepared).
Chambers, A. Y. 1989. Small grain pests: Efficient use of fungicides. Highland Rim Experiment Station Small Grains
Field Day.
Chambers, A. Y. 1989. Soybean production: Update on soybean foliar diseases. West Tennessee Experiment Station
Field Day and Open House.
Chambers, A. Y. and M. A. Newman. 1989. No-till cotton production: Soil fungicides for no-till cotton. 9th Annual
Milan No-Till Crop Production Field Day. 1989. p. 8-9 (handout).
Chambers, A. Y. 1989. Fungicide treatments applied to poor quality soybean seed reduce seedling disease injury.
American Phytopathological Society, Fungicide and Nematicide Tests, Results of 1988. 44:208.
Chambers, A. Y. 1989. Progress in 1988 on Soybean Research (Stem Canker - Cause, Effects of Environment, and Con-
trol). Tennessee Soybean Promotion Board. January.
Chapin, J. F. Grant, and M. Sullivan. Hessian fly (Diptera: Cecidomyiidae) infestation of wheat in South Carolina. Journal
of Agricultural Entomology. 1989:6:137-146.
Coffey, D. L. (presenter), J. R. Brooker, C. H. Canaday, J. L. Collins, and J. A. Mullins. 1989. Vegetable Production,
General Agricultural Field Day Program.
Crutchfield, B. A., C. D. Pless, and R. D. Miller. 1989. Influence of tobacco exudates in activities of two species of preda-
ceous bugs. Proc. 16th Annual Mtg. of the TN Entomol. Soc.
Crutchfield, B. A., C. D. Pless, and R. D. Miller. 1989. Influence of tobacco leaf exudates on predation and OVipositionof
Jalysos wickhami and Geocoris punctipes, 17th Annual Mtg. of the TN Entomol. Soc. (Submitted).
Ford, J., D. P. Allison, J. J. Cook, T. L. Ferrell, K. B.Jacobson, J. G. Mantovani, B. B.Reddick, and R. J. Warmack. 1989.
Scanning tunneling microscopy of tobacco mosaic virus on evaporated and sputter coated palladium/gold substrates.
Journal of MiCroscopy. (in press).
Fribourg, H. A., C. R. Graves, G. N. Rhodes, Jr., J. F. Bradley, E. C. Bernard, G. M. Lessman, M. A. Mueller, R. B.Graves,
M. L. Thornton, B. A. Latka, and A. M. Plouy. 1989. Rapeseed - a potential new crop for Tennessee. Tennessee Agricul-
tural Experiment Station Bulletin 669,40 pp.
Gerhardt, R. R. 1989. Potomac Horse Fever in Tennessee. Firefly 3:4 (Abst.).
Gerhardt, R. R. 1989. Seasonal emergence of tree-hole Culicoides spp. in Tennessee. Tenn. Ent. Soc. Meeting.
Gerhardt, R. R. 1989. Transmission of Moraxella bovis by Face flies. Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University,
Blacksburg, VA. May.
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Grant, J. F. 1989. Biological control in the real world: Fact or Fiction. Introduction to Symposium. Southeastern Branch,
Entomological Society of America.
Grant, J. F. 1989. Biology and control of Hessian fly and cereal leaf beetle. Highland Rim Experiment Station Field Day.
Grant, J. F. 8/11/89. Final One-Year Report: Impact of Insecticide-based Management Strategies on Populations of Pest
and Non-target Organisms, and Yield of Alfalfa. Southern Regional Pesticide Impact Assessment Program.
Grant, J. F. 1989. Hessian fly on wheat in Tennessee. 152:16-19.
Grant, J. F. 1989. Influence of selected management strategies on pest and beneficial species in alfalfa. Tennessee
Entomological Society.
Grant, J. F. 1989. The potential for registration of pyrethroids for use on tobacco and the possible conflicts with insecti-
cide management programs in cotton. Proc. Entomol. Section, Thirty-third Tobacco Workers Conf. p.17.
Grant, J. F. and P. L. Lambdin. 1989. Alfalfa insect pests, In Classical Biological Control in the Southeastern United States
(chapter to be included in S-192 Regional Bulletin). (In Press). Florida.
Grant, J. F. and C. R. Patrick. 1989. Life history of cereal leaf beetle, Oulema melanopus, in Tennessee. The Firefly 3:5-6.
Grant, J. F and C. R. Patrick. 1989. Seasonal phenology of cereal leaf beetle, Oulema melanopus, on wheat in Tennessee.
Southeastern Branch Meeting, Entomological Society of America.
Gwinn, K. D. and M. E. Daub. 1989. Techniques for isolation of mutants using protoplasts from Cercospora nicotianae.
Mycologia. 8:322-324.
Gwinn, K. D., M. E. Daub, and P. Juang. 1989. Cytological comparison of early stages of wall regeneration of Cercospora
nicotianae and Neurospora crassa protoplasts. Can. J. Bot. 67:1938-1943.
Gwinn, K. D., D. A. Stelzig, and S. K. Bhatia. 1989. Differential ethylene production by potato tuber tissue inoculated with
a compatible or an incompatible race of Phytophthora infestans. Am. Potato J. 66:417-424.
Hensley, D. and M. Windham. 1989. Effects of culture filtrates of Trichoderma spp. on growth and reproduction of
Pythium nunn and Pythium ultimum. Phytopathology. 79:374.
Herzog, G. A., S. Ramaswaym, G. L. Lentz, J. L. Goodenough, and J.J. Hamm. (eds). 1988. Theory and Tactics of
Heliothis Population Management: III Emerging Control Tactics and Techniques. Oklahoma. Southern Cooperative
Series Bulletin No. 337.
Hilty, J. W. 1989. Pathogenic variation of isolates of the fungus causing soybean stem canker in Tennessee. Tenn. Farm
and Home Sci. (In press).
Huff, G. E., K. D. Gwinn, and C. E. Sams. 1989. Effects of plant growth regulators on Acremonium coenophialum
growth in culture. Phytopathology. 79:1144.
Johnson, L. F., Peiyuan Qian, and R. S. Ferris. 1989. Soil mat ric potential effects on changes in wall morphology, germina-
tion and lysis of Oospores of Pythium ultimum. Phytopathology (submitted).
Kimmons, C. A., K. D. Gwinn, and E. C. Bernard. 1989. Reproduction of selected nematode species on endophyte
infected tall fescue. Phytopathology. 79:374.
Lentz, G. L. 1989. Soybean Production: Com Earworm Control. July 14-15.
Lambdin, P. L. 1989. Computer techniques with emphasis on Word Processing. Lincoln Memorial University-Maryville
Br. Aug.
Lambdin, P. L. 1989. Life history of the willow scale. Natl. Meeting of Entomol. Soc. of Amer., San Antonio, TX. 10-14
Dec.
Lambdin, P. L. 1989. Quarterly Report: Status of Weevil Releases on Thistle. Tennessee Department of Transportation,
Nashville, TN.
Lambdin, P. L. 1989. Scientific Methodology and its use in agriculture. Lincoln Memorial University - Alcoa Branch. 28
Nov.
Lambdin, P. L. 1989. Survey of the Lepidopteran fauna of the Great Smoky Mountain National Park. Carlos Campbell
Conservation Agency. Dec.
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Lambdin, P. L. and J. F. Grant. 1989. A review of two plant-feeding weevils to suppress thistle populations. Tennessee
Department of Transportation.
Lambdin, P. L. and J. F. Grant. 1989. Biological control of musk thistle in Tennessee: Introduction of plant-feeding
weevils. Res. Rpt. 89-16.
Lambdin, P. L. and J. F. Grant. 1989. Potential use of two plant-feeding weevils to suppress thistle populations in
Tennessee. The Firefly 1989: 3:7-8.
Lambdin, P. L. and J. F. Grant. 1989. Quarterly Report: Status of Weevil Releases on Thistle. Tennessee Department of
Transportation.
Lambdin, P. L. and F. Pingzhang. 1989. Development and morphology of the Willow Scale. Entomol. Soc. Amer. Br.
Mtg. Feb.
Miller, R. D. and C. D. Pless. 1989. Breeding for insect resistance in burley tobacco. Philip Morris Tobacco Co., Annual
Report. 40 pp.
Muegge, M. A. and P. L. Lambdin. 1989. Longevity and fecundity of Coccophagus lycimnia (Walker) (Hymenoptera:
Aphelinidae), a primary parasitoid of Coccus hesperid um (Homoptera: Coccidae). J. Agric. Entomol. 6(3): 169-174.
Muegge, M. A. and P. L. Lambdin. 1989. Optimal length of Coccus hesperidum L. (Homoptera: Coccidae) for parasitism
by Coccophagus lycimnia (Walker) (Hymenoptera: Aphelinidae). J. Entomol. Sci. 24(1): 96-100.
Newman, M. A. and A. Y. Chambers. 1989. Cotton disease control. University of Tennessee Agricultural Extension
Service Mimeo. 9 pp.
Oliver, J., c. D. Pless, and K. D. Gwinn. 1989. Effects of Acremonium coenophialum in Ky-31 tall fescue on immature
stages of selected soil insects. 17th Annual Mtg. of the TN Entomol. Soc. (submitted).
Oliver, J. and C. D. Pless. 1989. Endophyte presence in tall fescue and its influence on Japanese beetle and wireworm
populations. Proc. 16th Annual Mtg. of the TN Entomol. Soc.
Pless, C. D. 1989. Impact of mountain pine beetle, Dendroctonus ponderosae, on stands of lodgepole pine, Pinus
contort a: 1989 case study. 17th Annual Mtg. of the TN Entomol. Soc. (submitted).
Powell, S. D., J. F. Grant, and P. L. Lambdin. 1989. Thistle research in Tennessee - an Overview. Tennessee Entomologi-
cal Society.
Randall-Schadel, B. L., K. D. Gwinn, A. M. Gavin, R. A. Shelby, and L. W. Dalrymple. 1989. Influence of fertilization and
plant age in detection of Acremonium coenophialum. Phytopathology. 79:1212.
Reddick, B. B. 1989. Isolation and partial characterization of a tobamovirus from flowering dogwood in Tennessee. Plant
Disease. 73:174-176.
Rogers, L. E. and J. F. Grant. 1989. Occurrence of dogwood borer and other selected species of clearwing borers in
eastern and middle Tennessee. (In Press - to be published in Vol. 154).
Rogers, L. E. and J. F. Grant. 1989. Infestation levels of dogwood borer (Lepidoptera: Sesiidae) larvae on dogwood trees in
selected habitats in Tennessee. Journal of Entomological Science (In Press). 1989.
Rogers, L. E. and J. F. Grant. 1989. Seasonal incidence of clearwing moths in Tennessee. Southeastern Branch, Entomo-
logical Society of America.
Rogers, L. E. and J. F. Grant. 1989. Seasonal flight phenology of selected clearwing moths and infestation levels of
dogwood borer in Tennessee. Entomological Society of America.
Rogers, L. E. and J. F. Grant. 1989. Seasonal incidence of male dogwood borer (Lepidoptera: Sesiidae) and other selected
species of clearwing moths in Tennessee. Environmental Entomology (In Press).
Rogers, L. E. and J. F. Grant. 1989. Seasonal phenology of clearwing moths in Tennessee, with emphasis on dogwood
borer. The Firefly 1989:3:3.
Song, J., c. D. Pless and R. D. Miller. 1989. Interactions among tobacco aphids, aphid parasites and host plants. 17th
Annual Mtg. of the TN Entomol. Soc. (Submitted).
Thompson, R. W., H. A. Fribourg, and B. B.Reddick. 1989. Sampling intensity and timing for detection incidence of
Acremonium coenophialum in fescue pastures. Agronomy Journal. 81:966-971.
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Trigiano, R. N., K. D. Gwinn, A. M. Gavin, and B. V. Conger. 1989. Assessment of Acremonium coenophialum in tall
fescue seed lots infested with a seed borne bacterium. Agronomy Abstracts. Presented at Las Vegas NY.
Watson, J. K. and P. L. Lambdin. 1989. Diveristy of Lepidopteran fauna collected at selected sites throughout GRSM.
15th Annual Scientific Research Mtg. Uplands Area of Southeast Region National Park Service. GSMNP. Gatlinburg, TN
26 May.
Watson, J. K. and P. L. Lambdin. 1989. Lepidoptera of the Great Smoky Mountains National Park. The Firefly (abst.). 3:8-
9.
Windham, M. 1989. Cultural and chemical control of dogwood anthracnose. USFS. July 5.
Windham, M. 1989. Dogwood anthracnose disease severity and incidence in Great Smoky Mountain National Park.
U. S. Park Service. Feb.
Windham, M. 1989. Dogwood anthracnose: history, epidemiology and control. East Christmas Tree Grower's and
Nurserymen's Association.
Windham, M. 1989. Dogwood canker: etiology, detection, and resistance screening. 22nd Annual Tennessee Nursery
Short Course.
Windham, M. 1989. Dogwood anthracnose. Landscaping, turf, and grounds maintenance short course.
Windham, M. 1989. Priorities for dogwood anthracnose research at the University of Tennessee. Knox County Extension
Service Press Conference.
Windham, M. 1989. Status of dogwood anthracnose in Tennessee. Dogwood Arts Festival Executive Committee Meet-
ing.
Windham, M., E. Graham, and M. Montgomery. 1989. A histological comparison of mechanically wounded trees and
trees with dogwood canker. Phytopathology. 79:377.
Windham, M. T. and M. E. Montgomery. 1989. Incidence and Spatial Distribution of Dogwood Canker in Commercial
Dogwood Fields and Development of a Sampling Pattern for Estimated Disease Incidence. Plant Disease.
Windham, M., M. Montgomery, and K. Langdon. 1989. Disease incidence and severity of dogwood anthracnose in the
Great Smoky Mountain National Park. Phytopathology. 79:377.
Windham, M., M. Montgomery, and K. Langdon. 1989. Factors affecting incidence and severity of dogwood anthracnose
in Great Smoky Mountain National Park. Natural Areas Association.
Windham, M., A. Windham, and D. Brown. 1989. Dogwood Disease Control. Vegetable and Fruit Field Day - Plateau
Exp. Sta.
Windham, G. L., M. T. Windham, and W. P. Williams. 1989. Effects of Trichoderma spp. on maize growth and
Meloidogyne arenaria reproduction. Plant Disease. 73:493-4985.
Young, L. D. 1989. Control of Soybean Cyst Nematode. West Tennessee Experiment Station Field Day.
Young, L. D. 1989. Evaluate Methods of Deploying SCN Resistant Varieties. Tennessee Soybean Promotion Board.
January 12.
Young, L. D. 1989. Responses of soybean and Heterodera glycines to selected cropping sequences. Journal of Nematol-
ogy. 21:596.
Young, L. D. 1989. Use of statistics in race determination tests. Journal of Nematology. 21:544-546.
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Project No.
TN 807
TN 831
TN 832
TN 834
TN 835
TN 843
TN 847(S-214)
TN 854
TN 861
TN 864
TN 865
TN 894
TN 895
TN 926
TN 945
TN 950
TN 951
S-89
S-95
Research Project Titles
Effect of Processing Technologies on Acceptance and Shelf Life of Manufactured Meat Products
Sensory Evaluation of Foods: Methodological Studies
Enzymes in Dairy Products: Characteristics, Effects and Control
Determination of Calcium in Dairy Products and the Concentration as Influenced by Processing
Evaluation of the Quality and Nutritional Value of Fresh and Processed Fruit
Engineering Studies on Dehydrocooling of Vegetables
Product Development for Increased Utilization of the Sweet Potato
Cereal Food Products: Effects of Variations in Formulation and Processing on Quality
Microbiological Quality and Safety of Processed Foods
Production and Processing Systems to Produce Lean Beef for the Modem Consumer
Development of Baked, Breaded Vegetable Products with Defined Nutrient Levels and Fried
Character
Evaluation of Food Crops Grown in Tennessee
Iodine Concentration in Milk
Spectrum and Mechanisms of Antimicrobials in Foods
Control of Toxigenic Fungi and Degradation of Mycotoxins
Stability of Oil/Fats During Frying and Their Contribution to Flavor and Sensory Characteristics
of the Fried Food
Effect of Elevated Dietary Levels of Mono and Polyunsaturated Lipids on the Composition, Shelf-
Life and Sensory Characteristics of Pork
Methods for Dairy Products: Efficiency and Relationship to Product Quality
Pesticide Residues and Their Degradation Products in Raw and Processed Foods
Projects Concluded in 1989
TN 758 Food Lipids: Analysis and Effects on Quality
TN 760 Effect of Animal Composition and Processing Methods on Meat Quality
TN 768 Analysis, Assay and Control of Mycotoxins in Agricultural Products
Journal Articles
Bacon, C.D., RD. Loveday, RD. Pace and M.J. Riemann. 1989. Prediction of pork carcass composition by the pork loin
3-6 rib section. Journal of Animal Science 67:2328-2332.
Biswal, RN. and M.L. Maguer. 1989. Mass transfer in plant materials in contact with aqueous solutions of ethanol &
sodium chloride: equilibrium data. Journal of Food Process Engineering. 11:159-176.
Biswal, RN., J.R Rosenau and H.G. Schwartzbert. 1989. Modeling a packed bed brine-air contactor for food processing
applications. Transactions of American Society of Agricultural Engineers. 32(2):719-725.
Brochetti, D. and M.P. Penfield. 1989. Sensory characteristics of bakery products containing distillers dried grain from
corn, barley and rye. Journal of Food Quality. 12:412-426.
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Chapman, T.L. and J.L. Collins. 1989. An evaluation of marinated Southern peas (vigna unguiculata). Journal of Food
Science. 54(3):640-643.
Christen, G.L. 1989. A method to quantify butteroil added to butter-margarine blends. Journal of Food Quality. 11:453-
459.
Collins, J.L., F.A. Draughon and I.E. McCarty. 1989. Destruction of microorganisms and deformation of plastic jars by hot
sorghum syrup. Journal of Food Quality. 11:433-441.
Davidson, P.M. and M.E. Parish. 1989. Methods for testing the efficacy of food antimicrobials. Food Technology.
43(1):148-155.
Duncan, S.E. and G.E. Christen. 1989. Relationship between acid degree value and sensory perception of rancid flavor in
milk. Journal of Dairy Science. 72:2208.
Greene, B.B., W.R. Backus and M.J. Riemann. 1989. Changes in lipid content of ground beef from yearling steers serially
slaughtered after varying lengths of grain finishing. Journal of Animal Science. 67(3):711-715.
Holt, B.c., RJ. Demott and J.A. Bacon. 1989. The iodine concentration of market milk in Tennessee, 1981-1986. Journal of
Food Protection, 52:115-118.
Payne, K.D., E. Rico-Munoz and P.M. Davidson. 1989. The antimicrobial activity of phenolic compounds against Listeria
Monocytogenes and their effectiveness in a model milk system. Journal of Food Protection. 52:151-153.
Penfield, M.P., C.A. Costello, M.A. McNeil and M.J. Riemann. 1989. Effects of fat level and cooking methods on physical
and sensory characteristics of restructured beef steaks. Journal of Food Quality. 11:349-356.
Research Reports
Graves, c.R., S.L. Melton and F. Allen. 1989. Protein and oil content of soybean varieties. The University of Tennessee,
AES. Research Report 89-23.
Books Published
Demott, B.J. 1989. The Manufacture and Quality Control of Dairy Products. Fifth Edition.
Project No.
TN 776
TN 862
TN 868
M5-41
M5-44
M5-45
M5-46
M5-47
M5-48
5-30
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Research Project Titles
The Relationship Between Stress and Reduced Fitness in Food Fish
Biological Improvement of Chestnut (Castanea sp.)
Culture and Management of Economically Important Fish Species in Tennessee Waters
Genetic Improvement of Selected Hardwood and Coniferous Trees
Cytogenetic Studies of Hardwood and Coniferous Forest Trees
Genetic and SulturaI Manipulations of Christmas Tree Species in Tennessee
Stand Regeneration Using Containerized Seedlings
Growth and Yield Predictors for Oak-contaminated Forests in Tennessee
Gamma Radiation and X-ray Techniques for Improved Manufacture and Performance of
Wood-based Composit
The University of Tennessee Arboretum
Research Reports
Blinn, Charles R, Edward R Buckner. 1989. Normal foliar nutrient levels in North American Forest Trees: A summary.
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, Univ of Minnesota. Bull 590-1989. 28 pp.
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Bulletins
Nottingham, Ben G., Kenneth G. Johnson, Michael R Pelton. 1989. Evaluation of scent-station surveys to monitor
raccoon density. Wildlife Society Bulletin 17(1):29-35.
Book Chapters Published
Schaller, G. B.,Q. T. Teng, K. G. Johnson, X. M. Wang, H. M. Shen. 1989. The feeding ecology of giant pandas and
Asiatic black bears in the Tangjiahe Reserve, China. In: Carnivore Behavior, Ecology, and Evolution. 620 pp. P 212-140.
Wilson, J. L., D. A. Turner. 1989. The utilization of compost heat in small-scale aquaculture applications. In: Acuicultura
y Economia. R. Esteve, A. Narvaez, G. Ruiz, eds.,Universidad de Malaga, Spain. p.47-64.
Fact sheets/Extension publications
Cantrell, R L., W. G. Minser. 1989. Renewable natural resources demonstration plan for the Rose farm in Jefferson
County, Tennessee. Univ. Tenn. Ag Ext. Serv. Demo. No. 05-512-57-4516-302-0006.
Hopper, George. 1989. Taking inventory - the first step in forest management. Practical Forestry 1(1):9-12.
Schlarbaum, Scott E. 1989. Return of the American chestnut to Tennessee forests: current status. Urban Forestry Timely
Tips. Agricultural Extension Service, The University of Tennessee Institute of Agriculture 5(3).
Schlarbaum, Scott E. 1989. Return of the American chestnut II: Chestnuts as a source of food mast. Urban Forestry
Timely Tips. Agricultural Extension Service, The University of Tennessee Institute of Agriculture. 5(4).
Stumbo, Donald A. 1989. Wood decay, stain and mold problems. Renewable Natural Resources Note 99.
Industry groups with/out handouts
Winistorfer, P. M., R L. Little. 1989. Studies in Wood Utilization. A recruiting brochure for the Wood Utilization Pro-
gram.
M. S. Theses
Cantrell, Mark A. 1989. Characteristics of a managed raccoon population in East Tennessee with an emphasis on summer
dog training and fall harvest. M.s. Thesis, The University of Tennessee, Knoxville. (Dr. M.R Pelton). 140 pp.
Davis, W. C. 1989. The effect of furnish moisture content, press closure rate, and panel density on thickness swell and the
vertical density profile of a mixed hardwood flakeboard. M.s. Thesis, The University of Tennessee, Knoxville. 118 pp.
Knauf, L.R 1989. Use patterns and visitor characteristics, attitudes, and preferences of horseback riders at the Big South
Fork National River and Recreation Area. M.s. Thesis, The University of Tennessee, Knoxville. 127 pp.
Mealing, Henry G. 1989. Factors influencing growth and survival of striped bass juveniles in Cherokee Reservoir. M.s.
Thesis, The University of Tennessee, Knoxville. 100 pp.
Pearce, Gregory L. 1989. Availability and distribution of potential black bear tree dens in Cherokee National Forest,
Tennessee. M.S. Thesis, The University of Tennessee, Knoxville. (Dr. M. R Pelton). 100 pp.
Salmon, Alan R 1989. Growth of hardwood reproduction after mechanical and or chemical release: 19-year results from
southwestern Tennessee. M.s. Thesis, The University of Tennessee, Knoxville.
Seibert, Steven. 1989. Black bear habitat use and response to roads on Pisgah National Forest, North Carolina. M.s.
Thesis, The University of Tennessee, Knoxville. (Dr. M. R Pelton). 44 pp.
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Dissertations
Black, M. C. 1989. The effects of environmental and physiological variables on the uptake of hydrophobic toxicants by the
gills of rainbowtrout (Salmo gairdneri). Ph. D. Dissertation, The University of Tennessee, Knoxville. 116 pp.
Papers presented with abstracts
Mykytka, James M., Michael R. Pelton 1989. Evaluation of four standard home range methods based on movements of
Florida black bear. (with Abstract). Biotelemetry X/ July 31to August 5/ 1988/Fayetteville, AR. p 159-166.
Popular Press Article
Schlarbaum, S. E., W. T. Witte/a' J. Schwarz, B. C. Mullin, R. A. Cox. 1989. The same tests with different answers.
Nurserymen can benefit from commercial forestry research. American Nurseryman, May 15/1989. P 53-55.
Refereed Articles in Proceedings
Buckner, Edward R. 1989. Evolution of forest types in the Southeast. Proceedings: pine-hardwood mixtures: a sympo-
sium of management and ecology of the type. USDA General Technical Report SE-58. Atlanta, GA./ApriI18-l9. p.27-33.
Hammitt, W. E. 1989. The spectrum of conflict in outdoor recreation. In: Outdoor Recreation Benchmark 1988: Proceed-
ings of the National Outdoor Recreation Forum, Tampa. Jan 13-14/1988/ p.439-450.
Hammitt, W. E., B. V. Barnes. 1989. Composition and structure of an old-growth oak-hickory forest in southern Michigan
over 20 years. In Proc./ 7th Central Hardwood Conf., Southern Ill. Univ., Carbondale, IL. March 5-8/1989. p.247-253f
Hay, Ronald L./ J. C. Rennie. 1989. Deer browse damage effects on containerized white pine seedlings. Proceedings,
Fifth Biennial Southern Silvicultural Research conference/USDA-FS Gen Tech Rpt 50-74. P 593-598.
Knauf, L. R./ W. E. Hammitt. 1989. Horseback riding experience and its relationship to management of outdoor recre-
ation facilities, services and programs. In: Proc., Southeast Recreation Research Conf./Asheville, NC. Feb. 17-19/1988.
p.109-117.
Little, R. L./ R. L. Toennisson. 1989. Drying hardwood lumber using computer controller mini-step schedules. IUFRO
Wood Drying Symposium Proceedings. July 1989. p 203-212.
Mykytka, James M., Michael R. Pelton, 1989. Evaluation of four standard home range methods based on movements of
Florida black bear.(with Abstract). Biotelemetry X/ July 31to August 5/ 1988/Fayetteville, AR. 10:159-166.
Peine, J. J. Burde, W. E. Hammitt. 1989. Threats to the National wilderness preservation system. In: Wilderness Bench-
mark 1988; Proc. of the National Wilderness Colloquium, Tampa, FL. Jan 13-14/ 1988. p.21-29.
Young, T. M., D. M. Ostermeier, R. W. Mulach, J. D. Thomas, R. T. Brooks, Jr. 1989. A simulation of harvesting systems
for economic supply models. Proc./ IntI. Energy Agency <Task VI-Activity 3/ Harvesting Small Trees & For Residues),
Auburn, AL p.170-183.
Refereed Journal Articles
Brody, Allan J./ Michael R. Pelton. 1989. Effects of roads on black bear movements in western North Carolina. Wildlife
Society Bulletin 17(1): 5-10.
Hammitt, W. E., C. D. McDonald, F. P. Noe. 1989. Wildlife management: managing the hunt versus the hunting
experience. Environmental Management 13(4): 503-507.
Hammitt, W. E./ L. R. Knauf, F. P. Noe. 1989. A comparison of user vs researcher determined level of past experience on
recreation preference. Journal of Leisure Research 21(3): 202-213.
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Hammitt, W. E., C. D. McDonald, F. P. Noe. 1989. Wildlife management: managing the hunt versus the hunting experi-
ence. Environmental Management 13(4): 503-507.
Hay, Ronald L., John C. Rennie. 1989. Survival and development of VAM containerized yellow-poplar seedlings.
Northern Jour. Applied Forestry 6(1): 20-22.
Moschler, W. W., P. M. Winistorfer. 1989. Direct scanning gamma densitometry: An effect of sample heterogeniety and
aperture area. Wood and Fiber Science 22(1): 31-35.
Nottingham, Ben G., Kenneth G. Johnson, Michael R. Pelton. 1989. Evaluation of scent-station surveys to monitor
raccoon density. The Wildlife Society Bulletin 17(1); 29-35.
Schlarbaum, S. E., R. J. Rose, E. Small, L. B. Johnson. 1989. Karyotypic and chloroplast genomic diversity in Medicago
(sect. Luputaria (Legumin issue). Plant Syst. Ecol. 166: 69-78.
Winistorfer, P. M., W. W. Moschler. 1989. Variation in the properties of medium density fiberboard. Forest Products
Journal 39(5); 39-42.
Regional or Interregional Bulletins
Dimmick, R. W. 1989. Site preparation for wildlife. In: Central Hardwood Notes, USDA Forest Service, Washington, DC.
9.10 - 9.10-3.
Hammitt, W. E. 1989. Growth differences among patented grafts, seed orchard seedlings, and nursery-run seedlings of
black walnut. Tree Planter's Notes 40(3): 29-32.
Parker, George, George T. Weaver. 1989. Ecological Principles: Climate, Physiography and Soil. Central Hardwood
Notes, North Central Forest Experiment Station, Columbia, MO. 2.01-2.01-4.
Tennessee Farm and Home Science
Mullins, John, E. R. Buckner, Richard Evans. 1989. Extending loblolly and Virginia pine planting seasons on strip mine
spoils in East Tennessee. Tennessee Farm and Home Science 151:24-27.
Ostermeier, D. M., W. J. Watson, P. M. Winistorfer. 1989. Analysis of the distribution of and competition in the structural
wood-composite panel market in Tennessee. Tennessee Farm and Home Science 149: 8-11.
Winistorfer, P. M., W. W. Moschler. 1989. Chain saw kickback: Evaluating the test method. Tennessee Farm and Home
Science 150: 27-31.
Written Reports to Granting Agency
Hammitt, W. E. 1989. Ocoee River Management Report. Final Project Report, Tennessee Department of Conservation,
Nashville, TN. 30 pp.
Hammitt, W. E., M. E. Patterson. 1989. Types and dimensions of wilderness solitude. Final Project Report on file, USFS
Intermountain Forest Exp. Sta., Missoula, MT. 110 pp.
McDonald, C. D., W. E. Hammitt. 1989. Ocoee River social carrying capacity report. Final Project Report, Tennessee
Department of Conservation, Nashville, TN. 64 pp.
Patterson, M. E., W. E. Hammitt. 1989. Recreational use of Chickamauga Lock and recreational boaters' perceptions of
lock use conflicts. Final Project Report, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Waterways Exp. Sta., Vicksburg, MS. 105 pp.
Winistorfer, P. M. 1989. Forest Industry Opportunities: A Guide to Tennessee's Timber Resource. Final Published Report
of Contract R1l221612Tennessee Division of Forestry. 21 pp.
Young, T. M., J. D. Thomas, D. M. Ostermeier, R. T. Brooks, R. W. Mulach, E. B. Rowland. 1989. Economic availability of
woody biomass fuel chips for 13southeastern states. Tennessee Valley Authority, Forest Resources Development Pro-
gram. Norris,TN. TVA/LR/NRM-89 II 246 pp.
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Project No.
TN 745
TN 750
TN 840 (5-208)
TN 855
TN 858
TN 860
TN 914
TN 917
TN 924
TN 934
HUMAN ECOLOGY
Research Project Title
Carnitine Nutriture in Chronic Alcoholism
Changing Dietary Behavior Via Nutrition Education
Textile Fiber Systems for Performance, Protection and Comfort
Effect of Dietary Sulfur Upon Fatty Acid Metabolism
Soluble/Insoluble Dietary Fiber Levels as Effected by Processing Methods and Wheat Cultivars
Factors Influencing the Nutritional Health of Adolescents During and Post Pregnancy
Heating High-Fat Foods in Nonwoven, Melt Blown, Microwavable Material
Short-Chain Triglyceride Use in Nutrition Formulas
Effect of Storage on the Reversibility of the Hard-Cook Defect in Dried Beans
Longitudinal Relationships Between Nutrient Intake and Bone Loss in East TN Caucasian Women
Projects Concluded in 1989
TN 770 Development of Economic Alternatives for the U.S. Textile Complex
TN 880 Effect of Calorie Restriction and Exercise on Age- Associated Physiological/Biochemical Changes
of Rats
Bulletins, Articles, and Reports
Boston, J.L., R. E. Beauchene, and D. P. Cruikshank. Erythrocyte and plasma magnesium during teenage pregnancy:
Relationship with blood pressure and pregnancy induced hypertension. Obstetrics and Gynecology 73:169.
Brothers, RR, R Berger,and D.5. Sachan. Supplementary carnitine enhances methanol elimination in the rat. Fed. Proc.
3:A451. (Abstract) Full manuscript in preparation.
Chen, M.F. and J.T. Smith.An effect of supplemental dietary sulfur containing amino acids upon the arachidonic cascade.
Biochem. Arch. 5:315-319.
Chen, M.F; and J.T. Smith. An effect of the sulfur containing amino acids upon the incorporation of arachidonic and
eicosapentaenoic acids into the phosphatidylinositol fraction of rat tissues. Biochem. Arch. 5:237-241.
Dodson, W.L., D. S. Sachan, S. Krauss and W. Hanna.Alternations of serum and urinary carnitine profiles in cancer
patients: Hypothesis of possible significance. J. Am. ColI. Nutr. 8: 133-142.
Duckett, K. E., W. Wu and P. Bel. Comparative Study of the Physical Properties of Chinese and American Cottons.
Proceedings of the 1989 Beltwide Cotton Production Conference.
Duckett, K. E., and S. Ranganathan. The Effect of Pre-processing Treatments on the Tensile Behavior of Cotton Non-
woven Fabrics. Proceedings of TAPPI 1989Nonwovens Conference (April 1989), 165-172.
Duckett, K. E. Progress Report, USDA 40-7B31-8-1416Cooperative Agreement, Geometric Properties of Cotton Fibers:
Instrumentation Design. April 25, 1989.
Duckett, K. E. Progress Report, USDA 40-7B31-8-1416Cooperative Agreement, Geometric Properties of Cotton Fibers:
Instrumentation Design. June 6, 1989.
Duckett, K. E. Final Report, Cotton Incorporated 88-661Cooperative Agreement, Cotton Nonwovens and Other Textile
Nonwovens. January 1989.
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Malkan, S.R., L.C Wadsworth and CY. Cheng. Process-Structure-Property Relationships in Melt Blowing of Different
Melt Flow Rate Polypropylene Resins. Nonwovens-An Advanced Tutorial, A.F. Turbak and T.L. Vigo, editors, TAPPI
Press, Atlanta, pp. 101-129, 1989.
Milligan, M. W., L. C Wadsworth, and C Y. Cheng. Energy Requirements for Melt Blowing. Book of Papers, INDA-TEC
89, The International Nonwoven Fabrics Conference, pp 573-583, Philadelphia, Penn., May 30-June 2, 1989.
Sachan, D.5. and R. Berger.Specificity of carnitine in attenuating ethanol clearance in the rat. Fed. Proc. 3:A451.
Sachan, D.S., R. B. Smith, J. Plattsmier and V. Lorch. Maternal, cord and infant carnitine profiles at various gestational
ages. Am. J. Perinatol. 6: 14-17.
Smith, J.T. Eating habits of obese (Ob/ob) and normal mice. Nutr. Rept. IntI. 40:1-7.
Smith, J.T. Is 5-Adenosy 1 homocysteine or homocysteine that preferred substrate for methylation from betaine in rat
tissue extracts? Biochem. Arch. 5:67-71.
Wadsworth, L. C, Y. Lee, and S. D. Barboza. Effects of Melt Blown Web Structure on Filtration Efficiency and Porosity.
Book of Papers, INDA-TEC 89, The International Nonwoven Fabrics Conference, pp 585-600, Philadelphia, Penn., May 30-
June 2, 1989.
Wadsworth, L.C and W.J.G. McCulloch. Process-Property Relationships in Melt Blowing Polypropylene. Meltblown
Technology Today, E.A. Vargus, editors, Miller Freeman Publicans, Inc., San Francisco, pp.28-40, 1989.
Wadsworth, L.C Recent Innovations in the Development, Evaluation, and Use of Textiles as Environmental Barriers.
Presentation and Abstract - Barrier Textiles Symposia, 41st Southeast Regional American Chemical Society Meeting,
Winston-Salem, N.C, October 9-11,1989.
White, A. and J. Skinner. Adolescents' perceptions about their nutrition education needs. Tennessee Farm and Home
Science 150:5-9.
Zorn, N.E. and J.T. Smith. In vivo methylation of inorganic mercury in guinea pigs. Biochem. Arch. 5:141-146.
ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE AND LANDSCAPE DESIGN
Project No.
TN 771
TN 772
TN 833
TN 863
TN 879
TN 883
TN 891
TN 897
TN 898
TN911
TN 927
TN 941
TN 943
TN 946
Research Project Titles
Cultivars, Cultural and Mechanical Practices Evaluations in Turfgrass
Evaluations of Pesticides for Pest Control and Phytotoxicity in Turfgrass
Postpropagation Management of Tissue Cultured Liners
Development of Tissue Culture Propagation Systems for the Asteraceae
Analysis of Non-Nodulation mutants of Soybean
Osmotic Adjustment and Turgor Regulation in Plant Roots
Histology of Anthracnose Infections and Breeding Disease Resistance in Flowering Dogwood,
Chinese Dogwood and Hybrids
Chemical and Nutritional Control and Vertical Evaluations of Florists' Bedding Plants
Chemical and Nutritional Control of Plant Growth in Florists' Crops
Establishment and Maintenance of Ornamental Plants
Evaluation and Adaptation of Landscape Plants for Nursery Production and Landscape Use in
Tennessee
Root Development and Physiology in Nursery Production Systems
Woody Ornamental Plant Tissue Culture
Mycorrhizal Fungi and Root Water Relations
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Bulletins, Articles, and Reports
Auge, R. M. 1989. Understanding plant stress: The limits to plant growth. Tennessee Nursery Digest. 11(5): 1-3.
Auge, R. M. 1989. Plant turgor: What is it? Tennessee Flower Growers Short Course. Nashville, TN.
Auge, R. M., A. J. W. Stodola, L. G. Hickok and J. C. Hovanesian. 1989. Psychrometric pressure-volume analysis of
rapidly equilibrating tissues. ASHS Annual Meeting/Program and Abstracts. 58.
Auge, R. M., A. W. J. Stodola, L. G. Hickok and J. C. Hovanesian. 1989. Thermocouple psychrometry and pressure-
volume analysis of rapidly equilibrating plant tissues. Joint Annual Meetings of the American and Canadian Societies of
Plant Physiologists. Toronto, Canada.
Auge, R. M. 1989. Do VA mycorrhizae enhance transpiration by influencing hose phosphorus status. Journal of Plant
Nutrition. 12(6): 743-753.
Auge, R. M. and A. J. W. Stodola. 1989. Water potential isotherms analysis in two ornamental shade trees species
entering winter dormancy. Journal of the American Society for Horticultural Science 113(4): 666-673.
Auge, R. M., L. G. Hickok, and A.J. W. Stodola. 1989. Psychrometric pressure-volume analysis of osmoregulation in
roots, shoots and whole sporophytes of salinized Ceratopteris. Plant Physiology. 91: 322-330.
Caetano-Anolles, A. and P. M. Gresshoff. 1989. Early symbiotic events leading to nodulation control in legumes. Tenn.
Farm and Home Sci., no. 152.
Callahan, L. 5., S. A. Ball and L. D. Lester. 1989. Perennial ryegrass performance trials for lawn adaptation in Tennessee.
Tenn. Farm and Home Sci.
Callahan, L. M. 1989. 1988Turfgrass management annual research summary report. University of Tennessee.
Callahan, L. D. and J. W. High. 1989. Herbicide effects on bermudagrass recovery during spring root decline and
crabgrass control in the transition zone. Journal of the American Society for Horticultural Science.
Callahan, L. M. 1989. Characterizing the black layer phenomena in golf greens of control measures. TN Turf Conference
Annual Meetings and Proceedings.
Callahan, L. N. and D. P. Shepard. 1989. Annual weedy grass control in bermudagrass lawns with herbicide combina-
tions plus Clreaform. ASA Annual Meetings and Abstracts.
Conger, B.V., J. C. Hovanesian, R. N. Trigiano, and D. J. Gray. 1989. Somatic embryo ontogeny in suspension cultures in
orchardgrass. Crop Science. 29:448-452.
Day, D. A., B.J. Carroll, A. C. Delves, and P.M. Gresshoff. 1989. The relationship between autoregulation and nitrate
inhibition of nodulation of soybeans. Physiology Plantatarium. 75:37-42.
Dickerson, H. and W. T. Witte. 1989. Cleaned vs. uncleaned seed: Which is best for seed germination of flowering
dogwood? Southern Nurserymen's Research Conference. 34: 208-210.
Finney, J. and W. T. Witte. 1989. Improving rhododendron bloom. American Nurseryman. 171(1):134-137.
Gavin, A. M., B.V. Conger and R. N Trigiano. 1989. Sexual transmission of somatic embryogenesis in orchardgrass. J.
Plant Breeding. 103:251-245.
Graham, E. T. and G. L. McDaniel. 1989. Growth retardants repress secondary cell walls in extraxylary fibers in chrysan-
themum stems. Abst. of the Southern Region of Amer. Society for Hort. Sci. 24:744.
Gresshoff, P. M. 1989. Riversand induced chlorosis (bronzing) and cupping of primary and early trifoliate leaves of
soybean. N.Z. J. of Crop and Hort. 17.
Gresshoff, P. M., J. E. Olson, Z. Z. Li, and G. Caetano-Annolles. 1989. Root-shoot interaction in the control of nodulation
in soybean. Current Topics in Plant Biocehm. & Plant Physiology. 8:125-139.
Gresshoff, P. M. 1989. The Molecular Biology of Symbiotic Nitrogen Fixation. CRC Press.
Gresshoff, P. M., B.J. Bassam. L. Sayavedra-Soto, A. J. Krotzky, R. McDonnell, S. Angermuller, D. Landau-Ellis, and L. J.
Schuller. 1989. Molecular analysis of genetic control of nodulation and nitrogen fixation in soybean. World Soybean
Research Conference IV. Buenos Aires, Argentina.
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Hovansian, J. C, R. M. Auge, S. Dutta Gupta, A. J. W. Stodola and B. V. Conger. 1989. NaCl stress in Cultured tissue:
Growth, proteins and water relations of embryogenic orchard grass callus. ASHS Annual Meeting/Program and
Abstracts. 58.
Hickok, L. G., R. M. Auge, T. R. Warne, and D. L. Vogelien. 1989. Characterization of single and double gene sodium
chloride tolerant mutants in the fern ceratopteris richardii. Plant Physiol. 89:117.
Hovanesian, J. C, R. M. Auge, S. Dutta Gupta, A. J. W. Stodola and B. V. Conger. 1989. Growth, embryogenic capacity,
ion uptake, NaCl-shock proteins, osmotic and turgor regulations in salinized orchardgrass callus. Plant Physiol. 89:12.
Lawton, K. 5., G. L. McDaniel and E. T. Graham. 1989. Nitrogen source and calcium supplement affect stem strength of
poinsettia. Hort Science. 24:463-465.
Malueg, K., G. L. McDaniel and R. N. Trigiano. 1989. Somatic embryogenesis in cineraria. HortScience. 24:744.
Mathews, A. P., R. M. Kosslak, C Sengupta-Gopalan, B. J. Carroll, and P. M. Gresshoff. 1989. Soybean (Glycine max)
non-nodulation and supernodulation mutants have wild type root-exudates. Molecular Plant-Microbe Interaction. 2:283-
290.
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May, R. A. and R. N. Trigiano. 1989. Somatic embryogenesis in Chrysanthemum morifolium. HortScience Abstr. Tulsa
OK. p.139.
McDaniel, G. L. and E. T. Graham. 1989. Histology of mature branches of poinsettia treated with growth retardants.
HortScience. 24:744.
McDaniel, G. L. 1989. Floral Design and Arrangement (second edition). Prentic-Hall Publishing Co., Inc.
McDaniels, G. L. 1989. Stem fiber alteration by growth retarding chemicals. Tennessee Flower Grower Short Course.
Nashville, TN.
Olsson, J. E., P. Nakao, B. B. Bohlool and P. M Gresshoff. 1989. Lack of systemic suppression of nodulation in split root
systems of supernodulating soybean (Glycine max [L.] Merr.) mutants. Plant Physiol. 90:1347-1352.
Schlarbaum, S. E., W. T. Witte, et. al. 1989. The same test with different answers. American Nurseryman Magazine.
169(10): 53-55.
Stodola, A. W. J. and R. M. Auge. 1989. Drought and irradiance interactions on osmotic adjustment in rose plants.
Southern Region, American Society for Horticultural Science. Nashville, TN.
Svenson, S. W. and W. T. Witte. 1989. Mulch toxicity. American Nurseryman. 169(2): 4546.
Trigiano, R. N. 1989. Tissue culture of redbud - A different approach. Tennessee Nursery Digest. 10:16.
Trigiano, R. N., K. D. Gwinn, A. M. Lujan and B. V. Conger. 1989. Accessment of Acremonium coenophialum in Festuca
arundinacea seed lots infested with an endophytic bacterium. Agronomy Abstr. p. 172
Trigiano, R. N., R. A. May. L. A. Weaver, K. Maleug and G. L. McDaniel. 1989. Biotechnology methods. Proc. Tenn.
Flower Growers Short Course. 27-30.
Trigiano, R. N. 1989. Tissue Culture: Past and Present. Proc. Tenn. Nurserymens Short Course. 1989. 30-39.
Trigiano, R. Nand R. M. Beaty. 1989. Direct and indirect somatic embryogenesis in cultures of Cercis canadensis.
HortScience Abstr., Tulsa OK. p. 128.
Trigiano, R. N., K. D. Gwinn, W. M. Lujan, and B. V. Conger. 1989. Assessment of Acremonium coenophialum in Festuca
arundinacea seed lots infested with an endophytic bacterium. Agronomy Abstr. p. 172.
Trigiano, R. N., D. J. Gray, B. V. Conger and J. K. McDaniel. 1989. Origin of direct somatic embryos from cultured leaf
segments of Dactylis glomerata. Bot. Gaz. 150: 62-77.
Trigiano, R. N., R. M. Beaty and J. T. Dietrich. 1989. Somatic embryogenesis and plantlet regeneration in Comus florida.
Plant Cell Rep. 8:270-273.
Weaver, L. A. and R. N. Trigiano. 1989. Somatic embryogenesis in Cladastris luetea. HortScience. 24:763.
Weaver, L. A., S. L. Wilson, G. D. Crater and G. L. McDaniel. 1989. Herbaceous perennial plant variety trials. 1987\89.
U.T. Agric. Experiment Station Res. Rept. 89-13.
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Wilson, S. L., S. H. Milsaps, G. D. Crater and G. L. McDaniel. 1989. Herb variety trials for 1988-89. Univ. of Tenn. Agric.
Experiment Station Res. Rept. 89-27.
Wilson, S. L., G. D. Crater and G. L. McDaniel. 1989. Annual bedding plant variety trials. 1988-89. Univ. of Tenn. Agric.
Experiment Station Res. Rept. 89-07.
Wilson, S. L., G. D. Crater and G. L. McDaniel. 1989. Garden chrysanthemum variety trials for 1988-89. Univ. of Tenn.
Agric. Experiment Station Res. Rept. 89-18.
Witte, W. T. 1989. Hex accession from the 1985 plant exploration in Korea. Southern Nurserymen's Research Conference.
34:285-287.
Witte, W. T. 1989. The "Patriot Tree" (Clerondendrum trichotomum). U. T. Arboretum Society Jour. 'The Leaflet". 9(2):
5.
Project No.
TN 920
598
PATHOBIOLOGY
Research Project Titles
Patterns of Transmission and Economic Impact of Internal Parasites in Beef Cow-ealf Herds in
Tennessee.
In vitro Investigation of Bovine Respiratory Syncytial virus Pathogenesis.
Bulletins, Articles and Reports
Breider, M.A., S. Kumar, and R.E. Corstvet. Interaction of bovine neutrophils in Pasteurella hemolytica mediated damage
to pulmonary endothelial cells. Veterinary Immunology and Pathology (in press).
Breider, M.A., S. Kumar, and R.E. Corstvet. Bovine pulmonary endothelial cell damage mediated by Pasteurella
hemolytic a pathogenic factors. Infection and Immunity (in press).
Project No.
TN 757(5-201)
TN 775
TN 777(5-97)
TN 778
TN 779
TN 780
TN 781
TN 785
TN 787
TN 788
TN 789
TN 791
TN 792
34
PLANT AND SOIL SCIENCE
Research Project Titles
Role of Legume Cover Crops in Conservation Tillage Production Systems
Corn Improvement
Environmental and Biological Stresses of Rootstocks in Peach Tree Longevity
Cotton Production Methodology
Variation in Soil Solution Composition in Field Environments
Fruit Crop Investigations
Environmental Adaptation and Cultural Management of Vegetable Crops
Ecology of Crops in Forage Management Systems
Low Temperature Photosynthesis, Stem Development & Forage Quality of Tall Fescue
Effect of Soil, Soil Fertility Level, Added Nutrients, and Season on Crop Yields
Field Crop Variety Evaluation
Improvement of Small Grain Through Breeding
Soil Survey and Its Utilization in Tennessee
Alteration of Soil Chemical Properties Due to Continuous No-till practices
Soil pH and Its Effects on Crop Growth and Nutrient Availability
Vegetable Crop Production
Dark Tobacco Breeding and Cultural Practices
Mineralogy of Selected Soils in the Southern Region
Germplasm Development in Forage Grasses
Field Crop Responses to Plant Nutrient Applications on Soils
Behavior and Fate of Selected Sulfonyl Urea and Imidazolinone Herbicides in the Southern
Environment
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TN 793
TN 794
TN 810
TN8l3
TN8l7
TN 823
TN 824
TN 849(5-215)
TN 851
TN 852(NC-140)
TN 901
TN 906(5-9)
TN 908(5-228)
TN 909
TN9l0
Soybean Breeding
Rootstock and Interstem Effects on Pome and Stone Fruit Trees
Burley Tobacco Genetics, Breeding and Cultural Practices
Plant Germplasm Introduction, Increase, Evaluation, Documentation, Maintenance and
Distribution
Variability of Soil Properties and Its Effect on Water Quality and Soil Management
Quantifying Soil Movement and The Subsequent Affects on Soil Properties and Plant Growth
Factors Affecting Weed Management in Field and Horticultural Crops
Projects Concluded in 1989
TN 566 Evaluation and Breeding of Forage Legumes
TN 705 Life History, Population Dynamics, and Inference: A Basis for Understanding Weed Biology
Bulletins, Articles, and Reports
Abbot, J. A., W. S. Conway, and C. E. Sams. 1989. Postharvest calcium infiltration affects textural attributes of apples. J.
Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci. 114(6):932-936.
Allen, F. L. 1989. Breeding for stem canker resistance. In A. J. Pascale (ed.) Proc. of the World Soybean Research Confer-
ence IV, Buenos Aires, Argentina. pp.1155-1160.
Ammons, J. T., M. E. Timpson, and D. L. Newton. 1989. Application of an aboveground electromagnetic conductivity
meter to separate natraqualfs and ochraqualfs in Gibson County, Tennessee. Soil Survey Horizons. 30:66-70.
Barth, K. M., S. A. Nicklas-Bray, J. B. McLaren, H. A. Fribourg, and A. B. Chestnut. 1989. Effect of thiabendazole on
intake and nutrient digestibility of fungus-infested tall fescue hay by sheep. Tennessee Farm Home Science Progress
Report. 150:20-25.
Bowman, D. T., R. D. Miller, A. G. Tart, C. M. Sasser, and R. C. Rufty. 1989. A grade index for burly tobacco. Tobacco
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J. R. Anderson, Sr. Research Assistant, Martin
L. M. Bell, Graduate Research Assistant
B. A. Brown, Graduate Research Assistant
J. C. Burgess, Graduate Research Assistant
R. R. Burnette, Graduate Research Assistant
D. A. Chandler, Graduate Teaching Assistant
D. L. Coffey, Professor
B. V. Conger, Professor
J. C. Cummins, Research Associate
D. E. Deyton, Associate Professor
B. N. Duck, Professor, Martin
L. M. Fowler, Graduate Research Assistant
H. A. Fribourg, Professor
J. P. Gavin, Sr. Research Assistant
J. G. Graveel, Associate Professor
C. R. Graves, Professor
R. B. Graves, Sr. Research Assistant
N. T. Hartgrove, Graduate Research Assistant
R. M. Hayes, Associate Professor, Jackson
R. A. Hensley, Sr. Research Assistant, Greeneville
J. E. Herrmann, Graduate Research Assistant
P. E. Hoskinson, Professor
D. D. Howard, Associate Professor
H. Y. RoUen, Jr., Graduate Research Assistant
S. K. Hunt, Graduate Research Assistant
W. T. Kelly, Graduate Research Assistant
A. R. Khiel, Graduate Research Assistant
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K. H. Kim, Research Associate
D. R. Kincer, Sr. Research Assistant
K. B. Kirksey, Graduate Research Assistant
W. A. Krueger, Associate Professor
R. D. laLone, II, Research Associate
D. L. Lane, Sr. Research Assistant
J. A. Laufmann, Research Associate
G. M. Lessman, Associate Professor
R. J. Lewis, Associate Professor
J. Logan, Assistant Professor
G. A. Lowman, Graduate Research Assistant
C. L. Lucas, Sr. Research Assistant
M. E. McConnell, Graduate Research Assistant
J. K. McDaniel, Research Associate
T. C. Merrill, Graduate Research Assistant
R. D. Miller, Associate Professor
M. W. Morris, Graduate Research Assistant
M. A. Mueller, Sr. Research Assistant
M. D. Mullen, Assistant Professor, Martin
C. A. Mullins, Professor, Crossville
J. D. O'Dell, Research Associate
A. I. Ononye, Research Assistant Professor
D. M. Panter, Research Associate
J. S. Panter, Research Associate
R. J. Portillo, Graduate Research Assistant
D. Qian, Graduate Research Assistant
V. H. Reich, Associate Professor
J. H. Reynolds, Professor
G. N. Rhodes, Jr. Associate Professor
P. A. Richard, Sr. Research Assistant, Jackson
c. E. Sams, Associate Professor
R. A. Straw, Sr. Research Assistant, Crossville
R. W. Thompson, Graduate Research Assistant
M. L. Thornton, Sr. Research Assistant
M. E. Timpson, Research Associate
D. D. Tyler, Associate Professor, Jackson
D. S. Walker, Sr. Research Assistant
D. R. West, Associate Professor
W. D. Whitehead, Research Associate
W. T. Willian, Graduate Research Assistant
G. V. Wilson, Assistant Professor
J. M. Williams, Research Associate
J. E. Wyatt, Associate Professor, Jackson
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